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A Progressi ve Paper 
For a 
Progressive County 
—gfeg^-, Most Progressive Weekly Neav&tfi**' 
OF COMMERCE FOR 
ACTIVITY IN 1929 
nF&uSlffltKS 
tRE SET ON LEAF 
FLOORS THIS WEEK 
The automobile license tags for 
1929 arrived in the office of County 
Court Clerk Mrs. Mary Neale the 1fC 
ter part of the last week and arpdaow 
being issued. Owners are >farned. 
however, that it is illegal i^'put them 
on sale. however toJavarfd a rush at 
29th, and ears bearing^i929 license be-
fore that time wiKoe considered as 
having- no lice^Sfe' at all. 
The ph*te» fi«vc alreadrb«*rrtar*d 
$13.78"18 TUESDAY AVERAGE; 
196,000 ARE SOLD WEDNESDAY 
Milk Plant will formal 
fy tf̂ wn for hnaincHS on 
".fiH^^vun was re-elected, secretary 
oof the Murray Chamber of CtftdCjjBfljii 
jGjteî LC year ending, November J^fc 
iSSft^by the board of directors iu ses-
sion Thursday morning. The salary 
will be the same aa heretofore. 
The bourd of directors was elected 
Tuesday night at a meeting of sub-
bribers at the court house. The new 
board will consist of E. J. Beale, pres-
ident, S. J. Holeomb, secretary and 
T. O. Turner, T. H. Stokes, Dr. B. B. 
Keys, B. E. Langston, Foreman 
Graham, Ben Gr<Sgan, and Vernon 
Stubblefield. The meeting was called 
to order by Ed Fiibeck and E. J. 
Beale BIMI K. .1. Ilolennrfr T-c-clecJed t® 
their respective office^ y 
Much valuable "work for t«fee juiiy 
and county has been effected )rf the 
"i hanrbcr -of- ( 'rrrmnpTpp sTfra^'its or-
ganization and much picture is ex-
pressed that the work/ls to be con-
tinued. * j T 
Hind' a 
opening 
count of shipments of equipment and 
materials but these are now arriving 
and workmen have been busy day and 
night preparing the big, modern plant 
for service at the beginning of the 
year. 
A large and comprehensive special 
edition in commemoration of the plant 
here is under way in the Ledger & 
Times office and will be issued in the 
fore part of January. The edition 
will contain mueh dairy material of 
fnTerest and value. 
A large number of citizens in Mur-
ray and in the county have looked for-
ward to theopenfag or ihe milk plant 
mueh anticipation' for several 
months'and regards its location here 
as one of the best things that have 
come to Murray in some time. 
Mr. Hind is a milk piaut eieu-
tive of wide and varied experience 
and is regarded as one of the most 
efficient and capable dairy -products 
manufacturers in the country. 
CITY TO ENFORCE SQUARE DECORATED 
BAN ON FIREWORKS IN HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
re for 
,'inter Chief Hays. Backed by awiidl. Bay 
They Mean Business u&d It 
Must Stop. 
Yuto Treat at Main Intersection 
Cedar Bough Lines, Prettily 
Lighted, Are Attractive. 
— The 'means to enforce the ordi-
nance again* t the use of fireworks 
withit^the city limits, Chief of Palice 
J. F. Hays told the Ledger A Times 
Twwday and-mtrke that warning 
hot as pepper sirrrcr^ Thp chief addrvl. 
l&ny complaints have begun to 
come in from .the use of fireworks, 
Mr. Hayes ,said. Just a few nights 
Mgo, « high sehool girl suffered pain-
ftil burns about the ankles when some 
over-enihusiastic youth dropped a 
t ire cracker at her feet.. Powdeaf 
burns are dangerous as .well as pain-
ful and extreme care should be taken 
in the shooting pf fireworks where 
ever they are used. 
The "eouft square at "Murray pre" 
sents an attractive display at day and 
a beautiful decoration at night With 
Christmas effects wKiitfh were installed 
the first* o f the week.~ ^ — — 
Four Christmas trees adorn th$ 
main corners of the square and in ad-
dition there are smaller trees aftd lines 
of cedar, attractively lighted with 
multi-colored globes, stretclifhg from 
corner to corner. * , /^Thirty-one years ago next Satur-
day Elder N. S.' Castleberry became 
pastor of Sinking Spring Church. Ex-
cept one year while Elder'W. J. Beale 
was pastor and from May 1921 to 
September 1923, while Elder R. F. 
Gregory held the carefof the church, 
he has been pastor ever since that 
time*. - -——* — - r-
Elder Castleberry re*jnests the pres-
ence next Sunday of -all, especially 
those who heard Jurat thirty-one years 
ago.—•Church Clerk. 
Cattle at Large on 
Streets Defy Edict 
Several instances of cattle at large 
on Murray's streets have been re-
ported to Chief of Police,-J. F. Hays, 
who issues warning that such is pro-
hibited -by city ordinance and that 
owners persisting in letting their 
animals get out will be subject to fine. 
CAPLINGER fl 
AT SALEM 
L. D. Williams, Murray 
sponsible for Kew'̂ B . Dr. F. E. Crawford will leave Sat-urday to spend Christmas with.Mr*. 
Crawford and son, PaC who are at 
present at their fathers in Camden, 
Ark. They wHl 'return here aftei* the 
holiday*. ' J , 
Give him a Sheaffer Life-time Pen. 
The ideal gift.—Dale & Stubblefield. 
H. I. Neely, Jr.. a former student 
of Murray State Teachers College, 
now in Georgia School of Technology 
Atlanta, will spend the heudays with 
his parents, Mr .and Mrs. H. I. Neely 
of Hazel. 
Give Artstyle Chocolates and make 
her joy complete—Dale & Stubblefield 
Mrs. Char. Datightery. Mrs. Mate 
Jones, and Miss Bessie Barnhart 
motored to Paducah "Tftesday, shop-
ping aud visiting. 
Mrs: Guy Gingles of Fulton and 
Mr-. >f. T. Benedict visited relatives 
in Murray last Sunday. 
Bishop will come from 
Logan West Virginia at id Miss Mar,v-
leona Bishop from Lexuigt<in to be at 
homo for Christmas. » 
Daniel Wear will arrive Christmas 
i Eve to visit his mother Mrs. Daniel 
AVear. j ' • - . • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Langs ton will 
"*»(• giiesN o£ j$|r. <ui,«jl3Irs.„ I>* wi s Con-
~ or in ' TfopkinSTIHFIfi^laxiw j5hrt"of 
next week. 
Rob Bradley arrival la«t evening 
to spffld the holidays with his parents 
M r. aniLALrs. CMrli e Bra <11 ey. 
Miss Frniiy Wear of Pa dweeb will 
be with relatives here during Xmn-i. 
5fis§. Dona Padgett is recovering 
froni an attack of flu, 
A eompleU: l inco f Artatvlc Choc-, 
..lates, jl.OO--SI.7) itl .50 i>er lb.— 
Dale & Stubblefield. 
Miss Tommie Kirklund will spertjg 
Christmas, with her mother Mrs} 
Kirkland and Mr. and Mrs. Lelnwfrl 
Owen. • < 
Miss Margaret Schroader, wbo 
travels for I*roetor and Gamble, is 
landing her Christmas vacation 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
S4uot der. 
Mrs. Clint Lancaster was in Padh 
.•uli WedolqdKy. 
Mr. and Mrs. ilillard Jackson of 
Mndisonville will spend a few days 
'.ie~*first of the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Jftekson east of Murray. 
Just received new- shipment of 
arfs for men Wall Houston Co. 
County. 
Supty/W. J. Caplinger, supefintend-
M* o f Lhe city sfffiools .and Training 
!$»ehooi; spoke at the dedicatory ser-
vices of the new $18,000 Salem" High 
School held there December 13 on 
the Spirit of a Community as In-
dicated by the Progress They are 
Ma king 
L. D. "Williams of the Murray 
College, is the principal of the school 
and in a large measnre is responsi-
ble for the building of the netp build-
ing. Mr. Williams drew the plan of 
the building himself. 
Prof. E. H. Smith, director of the 
extension and Mrs. L. D. Williams-of 
Murray aiyl wife of the principal 
went to the dedicatory services with 
Mr, Capltnger. 
Almo defeated Lynn Grove 23 to 
11 in a fast game on the Almo home 
floor Wednesday night. The north 
county team displayed splendid team 
work, all of them scoring, but 
Schroader, who nevertheless played an 
important phase in the scoring. 
Waldrop, standing guard, put up « ' 
nice game for the visitors.-
Capitol Theatre-To Give 
Free Show on Monday 
Monday, morning at 10 o'clock, Dec. 
24th, in accordance with the policy of 
the Capitol for a number of years, a 
FREE SHOW will be^iven, for every 
one. 
This show will consist of good pic-
tures selected for the day and time of 
the year. The program consists of the 
following: 
Feature—THE COM E BACK -
Big Boy Comedy—0 Teacher 
Felix Cape* rtie Prize 
This Free Show given on Xroas-
Eve, with compliments of the-Capitol 
Theatre, to all its friends and pat-
rons. GREETINGS. 
At 2 P. M., Monday December 24th 
a Matinee will be given with the reg-
ular program. 
CITY SCHOOL C L O S E 
FRIDAY FOB HOLIDAYS 
The city schools of Murray will 
close Friday noon for the Christmas 
holidays and will not re-oj>en until 
Wednesday; January. 2nd. 
The college closed Thursday anil 
will begin classes after Christmas on 
Thursday, January 2rd. 
Harris Grove Fanner 
Is Wounded in the Eye 
Murray's delegation to the 
Southern College association at Fort 
WorJ|, Texas, tMj| first we»'k in D« 
c< nibef was the |flwit of Mrs. D. F. 
McCo&peli, formerly Miss Hattie 
Laur> Holton, o l Murray, at the an 
nuaj football Banquet of Texas 
Christian University while there. 
Miss TiOurelle 
Monday to visit her parents, Mt. and 
Mrs' Edwin Bourland in Memphis, 
spend H t e * <Uys buk-jj rffffigk |j 
Mi&S. ('wendolyTJ Haynes will go to 
Louisville and Marion for Christmas. 
The male tpiartrt of the college. 
Willie Harris, Ben Cooper^ Harold 
Bvrd and Stum_ Wells, together with 
their instructor, Mrs. Italy Conm .1, 
were dinner guests «»f Stum Wells at 
-the home of his parent*. Dr. and Mrs. 
Rainey T. Wells Wednesdav^eveninffr 
Mrs. B. B. Denhain of Harris Grow 
hns been discharged from the clinic 
maeh improved. 
Mrs.l^ong Jones of Dexter return'* 3 
to her home Monday of this week, 
doing nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood are the 
parents of a girl bom Dec. 20th. 
Rupert Story of Story's Chape! 
section underwent a minor operation 
at the clinic. 
Little Chas. Bsneom, son of Mr. an<^ 
Mrs. Treman Baucom, who has bee 
CritiraHy "ill of pneumonia is som^ 
what improved. 
T. a bell Thomas, daughter of M*-
and Mrs. Prentice Thomas is very sick 
of an ear trouble. 
Chas. Ray, son of Mr And Mrs, 
Clayton Ray who has bl^od poisoi 
is in a very serious condition, is som< 
what improved. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Zer 
ner Thurman Monday. 
Frpnk Berry, of Louisville, arrivet 
Monday to spend the Christmas holi-
days trith his i»arents, Dr. and Mrs 
B ¥ Berry. 
A son of Tom Hurt Was shot" in 
the hand Monday. 
Ed Wall of Tobacco was a visitor 
in Mdffty Wedoeedayt 
Connie Hall, a tenant on the farm 
of W. T. tl.At::, of the Harris iirove 
HwJlacyest Program 
Tiger Grid Team Is 
Guest of Rotary Club 
Coach Ted Sanford's Murray 
Tigers were horfored f o r | V ir success 
on the gridiron this fall bv the Rofe-
ary~CTub at its IttneheoiLThursday at 
the National hoteL Mr. Sanford and 
-eighteen letter men were guests and 
were filled with compliments for their 
fine work as well as food. 
wHHnot he issued, next week. 
It will not be a complete week 
of frst for us, how:eyer. as WC will 
be on hand the greater part of the 
week, excepting TuestUy and Wed-
nesday. to attend-to printing ordwrs 
and other necessary services that 
are demanded of us. Then, too. 
there is much re-arranging to b<-
done as the after-effects of our con-
solidation, which have been neg-
lected during fhe past strenuous 
weeks. 
The people of Mnrray and Cal-
loway county have been very 
courteous and generous with us 
and we would be iinappreciative 
indeed did" we not feTFyou of onr 
deep gratefulness in addition to 
wishing you an old-fashioned Mer-
ry- Christmas and a most Happy 
New Year from the bottom of our 
hearts. 
Your encouragement hnd appre-
ciation of our feeble efforts and 
your kindness in excusing our 
shortcoming? touches us very dtep-
lV and drives ns ever harder to pro-
duce the kin3 of newspaper that 
you are glad to welcome into your 
home. 
Thnsp are the sentiment* of 
everyone connected with the 
4-.. Times. _ % 
Mayer. 
"Miss Grace Cole and Miss Lowell 
rmogl»s, who are attending Bowling 
Green EBusiness University. arri\i*d 
the first of the/teek to spen<l the holi-
days visiting Jheir parents and 
friends. i 
ML>=s Marjorie McElrath arrived Plans i'or charity baskets and gifts 
were made by the Exchange Club at 
its Wedrfhsday meeting. L. J. Horton 
head of the^fournalisni de|»artment of 
the college, was made a new member. 
Election of officers for 1929 will be 
Monday morning from an caster ami 
southern trip. She is visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr-s. W. W. "Mc-
Elrath, through the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jod Lancaster at-
tended funeral and burial services for held January 2nd. Mr. Lancaster's uncle. Picas Lancas-
ter, in Trenton, Teun.. Sunday 
F̂irnmy Jones, a former Calloway 
county man, now connected with the 
Failed States Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, was in Murray Tuesday 
and Wednesday shaking hands with 
friends. Mr. Jones stopped over here 
on his way from California to Lex-
ington to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Jones. After spending the 
. holidays in Lexington with his family 
| he will- go to Washington and after 
! onferring with the department of-
ficials there will return to California 
Uo resume his work. Mr. Jones was 
[formerly connected with th$ Stat • 
! Department of Agricultural. Ija is 
j ai rxpert in farut marketing prolilems 
Nensome Key> of AUiu> was iu 
Mrs. Bill Humphreys 
Is Summoned Thursday 
Mrs. Bill Humphreys died Thurs-
day afternoon December 13 at her 
home near Harris Grove. Death re 
suited from pneumonia of only a fev 
days. She was 69 years of age, and if 
survived by her husband aud severu 
children and grandchildren. n , 
Funeral services were held Friday 
afternoon at Sftuth Pleasant Grove by 
th/ Rev.Jpr I* Jones of Murray. «Her 
grandsons acted as pallbearers. 
^ Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford will Visit 
.relatives in Benton, Milbuni, and 
Governor on Brief 
Visit Here Friday 
Governor Flem D. Sampeon mad^; 
a " f ly ing tr ip" through Murray: 
Fridnv on his way to May-field to 
itteiiid the meeting the KentSfky 
Progress" Conimisison in the Graves 
v i>untv capital. 
The Governdr «tt^>ped here only 
a few rtiinutes to pay a few short 
calls to close friends in Murray. 
Saturday as scheduled because of so 
[ many'members being out of town. It 
j will protwWy Mmct lhe first Solan} ay 
I u» January. - ftfe*. ; 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
D A I L Y P A P E R S 
WILL BE A T THE 
NATIONAL HOTEL 
AFTER JAN. 1st 
VAN VALENTINE, Agent 
THEY'RE WORTH THE MONEY 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
H. D: THORNTON'S DRUGSTORE 
West sfte Court Square 
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Mesh Bags. 
Candies, Cigars, Tobaccos, Manicure Sets. 
Kodaks, Leather Goods, Toilet Articles. 
Guaranteed Watch Repair 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 
GIFT Sagg estio lis 
F O R A W O M A N ' S G I F T T O A W O M A N 
It is the fashion to wear accessories 
that are modern in manner . . . to make 
costume details very important in 
tthemselves. A n d the woman of fashion 
invariably makes her selections here. 
Exquisite Hosiery 
As sheer'as the much cov-
eted French chiffons and 
in the lovely new shades. • 
Chic Gloves 
Th« finest French kid was 
used to develop these love-
ly gloves that make ideal 
g i f t s -
Suitable and Sensible Gifts for 
tiie Ladies 
Sox of Hsiaitorchiefs Kid Glows Coolie Ooata 
Spring Drt*e» Phoenix How 
Oolr* ^ i i d Hose Beaded Ba«s Leather Ba«a 
Necklaces Beadi SUk Bloomera 
Silk Umbrellas House Shoes 
Novelties cf all Kinds Baby Department 
Spring Dresses 
As cheerful and (ay as the new 
spring season . I . these stunning 
dress models appear in smart 
profusion. Printed Silks, f l u 
Crapes and Crepe de Chines, in 
all tfcs gorgeous new colors of 
the nev season. Specially priced 
C. C. DUKE 
T. R. PALMER 
Optometrist 
Over- tee & Elliott 
North Side Court Square 
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rriday Bridge Club to 
Kn.io^ >».->. •* 
The Friday Bride.* I'tub vtlll have 
•i dutch party at <"ollf(ri»te~liin this 
afternoon. Member! have drawn 
Maim to which they will j<re»i-nt 
guts. Three Ubleo will be I'larrd in 
the private dininjr Ttxtm wlMrre -bridp* 
will be pttyed. 
- H t ^ , * u U Oten 
Sunday School Class 
The Sundav School Classes of Mr-
Harl>er M.Klr.th .ml Dr. Hugh Mr Magaxine Club Meeting 
fciv-ok. W . tWi. W w of the former I Postponed to January 
.in M. iiday eveillltjr W W «/ . fk-
llipi which will reach hi»uie» where-
otherwise Santa might no! visit. 
AlphaDtpartment To Meet 
First Saturday is January 
TheAlph* Uepartwent will not meet 
C 0 , BEECH GROCERY 
We aavte a complete line of Fruits and Nats, 
Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery-Cranberries, mix-
ed Candy, ai prices that will save you money. 
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD FOR SATURDAY— 
ALSO MONDAY THE 24th 
SUGAR, 10 pounds " '.', 57c 
RICE, whole head, 3 pounds 20c 
BREAD. 2 loaves—Beale's or Parker's 15c 
SALT, 3 boxes -•••• 10c 
MATCHES, 3 boxes - 1 0 c 
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 30c 
• SALMON, can l g c 
TELEPHONE 34 W E DELIVER 
P i g g l y W i g g l y 
MURRAY'S CHRISTMAS 
FOOD STORE 
Table Christmas Trees, Holly Wreaths—Cluster 
Raisins etc. 
FLORIDA ORANGBS 
Extra Special: Dozen 25c 
FRE3H COCOANUTS 25c 
GRAPE3—GRAPES 
Fancv California; Pound 10c 
ARVOUR'S STAR BACON 
No rind—No waste : Pound box 37c 
HOME GRGWN CELERY 















12-ounce jar * 
WALNUT PUFFS 
1 - p o u n d j a r . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . ^ 




GOLD BLOOM COFFEE 
Pound Can 
SUN MAID RAISINS 
Seeded or seedless; 2 pkgs. 
PAPER SHELL PECANS 
Giant;; from Georgia; Pound 
CALIFORNIA FIGS 
2 p a c k a g e 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 
Libby's; 8-ounec can .-.-
HAVADATES, 
Plain or pitted; package 
DiAL>L.M FLOUR- . 
48-1U. b a g . . . : . . $ 1 . 7 5 ; 2 4 - l b . b a g 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
MELPl* THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES 
GROWING WITH MURRAY 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Thomas of Ring-
gold Louisiana arrived Wedueaday 
to vkit their daughter, Mrs'. Hall 
Hugh Houston, a student of the 
University of Kentucky, will arrive 
Saturday to spend Christmas with .hi* 
Tile Ma*- » - a m t u waa M- parent* \>t. a a % * r fc Houston:) 
Red Seal Amea Baggies at Redacad 
pricos for 60 day*. 
J. W. DENHAM. Hazel, Ky. 
Mr. and Mia. Qordou Banks of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., arrived'Monday to visit 
relatives during the holidays. 
Mia# Francos Sexton a# student of 
the University of Illinois will spend 
Christmas with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I). Sexton. . • 
have met with Mrs.Caplinger ves\er 
day was postponed on account of so 
many members being unable to attend. 
It will meet- sometime the first of' 
January. 
Local and Personal ' _ 
Mr .and Mrs. Albert Richardson 
are.the parents of a fine son born re-
cently. 
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt has returned ta 
her home , after treatment at the 
Mason Hospital. 
You will find just the Gift that will 
please him at —Wall Houston Co. 
Mrs. Leland Owen and daughter. 
Charlotte, spent the week end in Pa-
dueah with Mrs. Owen's sister, Miss 
Tommie Kirkland. 
R. V. Owen, district manager of the 
Southern Bell Telephone Company, 
was a business "Visitor in Murray 
Monday. 
Monday is Over Coat day at Wall 
Houston Co. s 
Mrs. Edward Sudhoff, of Cincin-
nati, arrived Monday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holton. Mr. Sud 
lioif" will-join her here the firft of 
| next week.. 
Miss "Frances Bradley, who is con-
J nected .with Proctor & Gamble, in 
New York, arrived Monday to .spend 
| the Christmas holidays with her part 
<-nta, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradlev. 
Mrs. L. C. Starks, of Hardin, isrthe 
guest of her son, L. W. Starks and 
}fi*s Cappie Beale who teaches in 
Florida is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A B. Beale and family. 
» Hrnf f '••uriwi of the College 
faaulty will be leaving this week end 
to spend their vacation elsewhere: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham 
r o to Ma-w York; M m 
po Connor will visit her sister Miss 
Dixie Grippo in New 'York City; Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves and Dr. Dixie 
Pelluet will go to Philadelphia; Miss 
Carrie Allison will spend the time at 
her home in Draper 'Virginia ; Miss 
Emuia Debold will go to her home in 
Maysville, Kentucky; Miss Ada T. 
Higgina will goIcTChicago; Miss Row-
ena Xoe wilipriait her parents, Dr. and 
c—s 
Mrs. J. T. C. Noe in her home in j Naomi Maple to Ownosboro, Miss 
CambellaviMe, Keatuekv; Miss Bertie j-Teanie Breckinridge to Maytield. 
Manor will go to U Canter; Miss Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Waar will 
Margaret Bailey to AdairvilU, M i - • - ^ , , u ' £»»» of 
Eliaabeth Lovett to Beaton. Miss1 the wee*. 
Taniyy. "" 
Big reductions, Sale still 
Wall Houston Co. 
* Harry I. Hledd has been confined to 
his bed several days witlr an attack 
of influent* 
Pat Morris, of Chicago, U exj>ected 
home Saturday to Hpcnd the holiday 
| with his'parents. Mr. aul Mrs. M. T 
Morris. - — — 
Some close cuts on 2 3-4 and 3 in 
Mogul Wagons.— 
J. W DENHAM, Hazel/ Ky 
The balance of the overcoats mus' 
Must go. Give U3 a look Monday-
Wall Houston Co. 
Allen Jones of Detroit, is spending, 
the bo&iays in the eottuty with homt 
folks. ^ 
Jack Fanner returned home Sundae 
from Cincinnati. 'Ohio, where he at 
tended an initial showing, to dealer 
of the new Chevrolet Six, -which wil 
lie displayed h»»re at the Farmer 
Purdom Motor Company Saturday 
December 20th. 
Gaston Pool and family moved 
Tuesday to Memphis, Tenn. to maki 
their home. Mr. Pool Is president 
of the Master Automobile Mechanic 
Union of America which is one ol 
the fastest growing organizations ii 
the eouirtry and already has a large 
membership. 
All Suits, Overcoats, Shoes anj 
Hats marked down to sell at—Wai 
Houston Co. 
Elliott VVilkerson of Dallas, Texas 
has arrived to spend Christmas wit! 
his sister. Miss Marie Wilkerson ant 
other relatives: 
Mrs. Ldyd Robertson and hair 
who- have been making their homo, ii 
May field will spend the winter „witl 
W m<itW--Hssl_tkhtU Bowden. Mi 
•t^Wrtson will -tcavel i » west Tenn 
and will be here on the week-ends. 
- - Mr^ ilftfLMr^- Barney faangjton wfl-
have as their libus<^uest Monday" 
night and Tuesday, Mr. and Mrr-
Gcorge Smith and Miss Rubie Ku lor: 
3mith of Bentoni Mrs. Frank Heat! 
Heath and daughter of" Pa^&cah 
Mr. and Mr*. M. R. and Mi* 
Maheline Coy of Birmingham; and 
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Outland «»t 
Murray. ^— 
Men's Sheep lined coats at Sale 
prices—Wall Houston Co. 
Mr. Frank Crass has been ill witF 
flu. 
Mr. and Jlrs. Joe Lovett and son 
will spend Tuesday with Mr. and'Mrs 
John Lotalt iD Benton.] 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lan<rston will 
visit relatives in Padueah the first oi 
next "week". 
Beale Out!and..who is attending 
Columbia Military Academy, is spend 
ing Christmas with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Finis Outland. 
: FOR THE AMATEUR 
CARPENTER 
Every male from eight to eighty takes a delight 
in working with tools. And sometimes they're 
quite useful too. Really, a gift of highgrade car-
penters' tools frotn A. B. BEALE & SON will be 
appreciated. 
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE—She will appreciate Kit-
chen Cabinet, Cutlery, and Chinaware. Many good 
suggestion* hore. 
F O R T H E 
K I D D I E S 
You couldn't possibly please 
the little fellows more than 
with a TRICYCLE, KIDDIE 
KAR, WAGON or anything 
that he can ride or haul with. 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
FARMER'S HEADQUARTERS 




































TODAY, DECEMBER 21,1988. THE LEDGER k T U B ) 
MRS. LOU OWING l t« l*y of (fester and » half brother, John Crosby of Uurdin. 
OF DEXTER CALLED1 ̂ ^ P w ^ S ^ S s s f ^ i ^ -
lory ip town, Kcv. Alford Harris and 
lii v Kaines. Interment in Stearics " A u t Loo1" 71. W I I Esteemed 
> " V -Vt 
Community 
" A o n t Owing" , a* she was motit 
familiarly called by <11 her relative* 
snd scores of friends, |>assed away 
Tuesday, Dee. 11th, 1928 .at home uf 
her sister, Mrs.. John Haley, where 
ahe had been ill several months. 
"Aunt I »u had b e n in Calling liHHlth 
for over year but went among her 
sisters' and brother's homes, not giv-
ing up to bed until two days before 
her death. She was 71 year& old and 
widoif of Mr. Jim Owings who pro-
ceeded her peaaieg, a nqmher ot' years 
•go. 
"Aunt L o u " will be geratly missed 
for she possessed a—loving, cheerful 
disposition, making thos** around her 
feel light-hearted with her-wit,-and 
jolly disposition. Years ago shr ad- «r*—Welcome, 
ded herself to Chureh of Christ aud 
Mrs. Otto Cleaver and wife are 
expected in -from St. Louis, Mo. to_ 
spend the holidays with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cleaver. 
Mr. aud Mrs* Cratus Cleaver and 
grandson, -Eulus, were Friday night 
visitors with their daughter, Mrs. Get). 
Lynn and children at Ahno. 
"Tony"thfr--Convict" f a play which 
was supposed1 to have*beeu given last 
week at Dexter school house waa post-
fH»ned" fttr several reasons, will be put 
Oil thitt Saturday night 22nd. Prices 
10 and 20 cents. 
The "Christmas program and tree 
for the children will be rendered on 
KVid&y aft< moon at the school house. 
Everyone invited. 
The Rev. Sam Rudolph will fill his 
Tegular appointment Sunday, 23rd at 
the Presbyterian church. Come You 
1 3 0 Kentucky Cows ' 
on Official T e s t 
^ R r a r j f e m s c ' ; xm**** 
One hundred and thirty eows in 
Kentucky are on official test* Vfce 
• Experiment Station of -the Uhiver-
iJfrlwrtry ytporu. A Ht&mfa. 
tein owned by the Gray-Von AHmen 
Dairy in Oldham county led the two-
4 a y lift with a production of 5.56 
pounds of fat. Another Holstein 
owned by the same firm also pro-
duced more thfin 5 pounds of fat in 
two days. The one-day division was 
led by a Jersey owned by M. D. Har-
rison in Calloway county. She pro-
duced 2 1-2 pounds of fat in a day. 
Other farmers who owned'eows which 
made the honor roll in November 
were H. A. Baldwin, Bullitt county; 
Myron Murrey, Todd county, Fred A. 
Harrison, Calloway County; Walter 
Murrey, Todd county; L. T. John-
son, Montgomery county, Tenn.; H. 
G. dingles, Calloway county; H. O. 
Ryals, Todd county; Wayne Rudolph, 
Ballard county; Clifton Norman, 
Marshall county; Mrs. E. H. Payne, 
Todd eounty; A. T. Bert, Jeffersow 
At the Church of Christ*—A elder 
— 1 >eotinty, and-Dr. Charles MeChord and 
believed in her supreme God, and al- ' from Paducah, will he here to preach 
though she had been a Saily, hourly [ for this.congregation in A. M-. Everv-
tfufferer, her faith in the loving mercy ! «ne invited. This is a new. 4th Lord's 
of God remained steadfast and firm. { Day appointment. 
Her last hours were agony, yet she The writer extends f t Christmas 
complained not, God's will, not hers. | Wishiia-". to all ftesders of the Ledger 
No more sorrow or suffering further Times, also locals "Editor and hii 
noble spirit, she. is now resting in staff of workers. Merry Xmas and 
peace. When able to be about in past j ft Prosperous Year 1929—-for one and 
years, her duties were those of car- all-^Mts. Hamlet Curd. 
. ing for her relatives and others and f „••'*' • .. •—rr— 
her deeds will live long after her body* .More than, 100 MeCracken eounty 
has been consigned to the tomb. She farmers attended the dairy feeding 
is survived by 2 sisters, Mrs. Reeee | schools, in which feeding problems. 
Vincent of Paducah, and Mrs. John I \vere discussed. 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 21 
" R U N A W A Y GIRLS" 
A very interesting and pleasing, story, and -a picture that everyone will 
enjoy seeing. If is s u p p o r t s by a good cast including several prominent 
stars, and built for good entertainment.. Also comedy— ' H I S MAIDEN 
YnVAGE." 
SATURDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE 
December 22nd 
"THE MATING CALL" 
With THOMAS MEIOHAN' and KKN'KK AtWIKKF.. supported by 
good east. In one of the mosl jHipular stories ever written hy Re* Beaeh. 
Vivid, tense, and dramutie with plenty of romance :ind action. Also Comedy 
— " L I V E N E W S , " and 3rd chapter of " M Y S T E R Y R I D E R . " 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
December 24-25, 1928 
MONDAY MATINEE, 2 P. M. 
Monday morning, 10 a. m.—FREE SHOW for everyone and more espe<-
ially the poor are invited as our guests. The feature picture—"THE COME 
BACK, " -B ig Comedy—"O T E A C H E R , " and " F E L I X CAPS THE 
PRIZE." Everyone will enjoy these pictures. aAd i t V o u r Xmas present. 
CRASHING INTO HOLLYWOOD! 
W. M. MeCullough, Fayette county. 
Figures gathered from several 
thousand cows on test indicate that 
fall and winter freshing gives better 
production and greater profit above 
feed cost Prof. Fordyee Ely of the 
College of Agriculture, University of 
entuekyi-lists the foljoking advan 
tages in.fall and winter freshing: 
Better production and greater .returns 
above feed cost. Labor of caring for 
The herd—is more evenly distributed 
through the year. Seasonal fluctua-
tions in the prices of dairy products 
are favorable to fall and winter 
freshening. Hot weather and flies are 
the worst enemies of young calves. 
Fall calves requires only the shmer 
of the calf 's pen until spring. Spring 
calves must be sheltered from flies 
and hot sun the first summer and al-
the cold of the first winters. 
Six Thoroughbreds 
A r e O n All-Mississippi 
Valley (jrid Eleven 
Six members of the Murray State 
Teachers College Thoroughbreds-were 
on th" A ))Wrs--y<*)ppj Vm))*v 
Conference eleven, by Wilson Mount, 
sports writer for the Memphis 6om-
merieal" Appeal. Mount based his 
opinion of games witnessed by him-
self and reports from coaches attend-
ing the conference at Memphis last 
Saturday. 
Following iS the team selected:— 
Half Million Acres 
of Legumes in 1 9 2 8 
Kentucky farmers grew approXi 
mately a half million acres of soy-
beans, sweet elover, lespede/.u and al-
Jal*a X, ^ VltoHa <* a . Wk-
ward spring, floods and drouts, ac-
cording to Ralph Kennev, a field 
agent in agronomy for the College of 
Agriculture of the University of 
Kentucky. — .' 
Forty thousand acres of soybeans 
were sown in corn 1,000 acres for seed 
, ^ — W U n j U . i fcay - i 
agents in $9 counties encouraged 
farmers to grow soybeans. Some of 
the leading counties were Ohio, Jes-
* diamine, brave* tetotoy, W n e , 
Taylor, Breckinridge and Fayette. 
Agricultural agents in 71 counties 
reported a sweet clover acreage total-
ing 37,Q0Q acres^and it ia estimated 
that 4 ,000 acres were sown in the 
state. This is an increase of 30 per-
cent oyer last year's aereiage. Leading 
twwrties were Mereer, Pendleton, Fay-
ette, Mason, Selson, Wastmtgtt*»' 
Harrison' Breekinridge, Nicholas and 
Tnous l ancfs of Atf^ftefc ) 
seed were sown in pastures. The 
high price of seed tended to decrease 
the amount sowed last spring. 
Player Pos College 
J. Miller E Murrav 
Bryson T Bethel 
A. Wells O Murray 
D. Norman c Murray 
Chamhers o Murray 
Rose T Delta 
lleiidilon 1? ' Tenn Teachers 
Johnson (c) <JB l^mbuth 
Hftynes HB Murray 
W. Wells Hit Murrav 
Barrett FB U. T. Jrs. 
Help fipht the white plague. Buy 
Have you bought and used those 
Christmas seals ? 
COUGHS STOPPED 
ALMOST INSTANTLY 
Doctor's Prescription R e l i e v e s 
Without Harmful Drugh 
Almost instant relief, for coughs is i 
now guaranteed in" the use of a 
famous physician's prescription called 
Thoxine which contains no chloroform 
or dope. It works on an entirely dif-
ferent principle, has a double action, 
relieves the irritation and goes di-
rect to the internal cause not reached:, 
-hy ctmsrh *yrnps and-patent medicines,.^ 
The very * first swallow usually- re- ! 
lieves. 
Thoxine is pleasant and safe for the 
whole family. Also excellent for sore i 
throat. Quick relief guaranteed or 
yctar monev back. 35c., 60c,, and 
$1.00. Sold by JONES DRUG CO. 
and all other good druggist. 
FIREWORKS WARNING! 
It is necessary to repeat emphatically that the use of 
fireworks within the city Emits is strictly forbidden by or-
dinance. I am authorized by the City Council to strictly 
enforce this law and you will accordingly take warning. 
Much complaint has been heard and some damage 
has been done by fireworks and their further use will not 
be tolerated. 
Parent* areJhereby given full warning that children 
persisting in violating this ordinance are liable to be taken 
before the city court for answer. 
Please co-operate with us in enforcing this ordinance. 
- J . - f . H A Y S , Chief of Police _ _ _ 




How To Do Your Last Minute Shopping Easily 
First, get off by yourself and write 
out a list of everyone to whom you 
eure going to send presents, listing be-
side each name two or three gifts 
that would be suitable for that par-
ticular party. Next, come to our store 
early in the morning before the rush 
make your 
Beautiful Chinaware F R E E 
With each'$10.00 in cash purchases you get 
a beautiful piece of hand-decorated China-
ware absolutely FREE. Do not forget to ask 
for your coupons. You do not have to TSuy 
$10.00 worth at one time to get the Chinaware. 
Simply save your coupons until you get $10.00 
worth r.ivpn with each purchase of 5 cents 
or more. 
A "J2.50 DoH-With Eacb-$10jOG in Pur-
chases and 99c j 
An ideal gift for the little? girl. A large, 
beautifully dressed doll, worth at least $2.50, 
that walks, talks and cries, with each $10.00 
in purchases and only 99c. Be sure to see this 
doll and examine it closely. One of the best 
things we have ever had to offer our customers 
you will be able to think better when 
a crowd is not all around you and 
thus choose more wisely. W e are 
listing in this ad below some sugges-
tions for every one, which we believe 
you will find helpful in completing 
your list. 
The Real Spirit »» 
This store has endeavored in every pos-
sible way- to be of service to its custom-
" ers. No nrice's*have'lSefffT t*a1 d"trt "Rrte 
advantage of an increased demand. Ex-
tra help has been secured in order that 
you will be waited on promptly. This help 
has orders to let you take your time in 
making gift selections, offering sugges-
tions only when they are asked. Thusytm-
see just a few of the little things which 
go to make up our service to you. 
For Dad For Mother For Sister For Brother 
Socks Pajama Material Chinaware Kid Gloves 
Dress Shirt Belt Set Lingerie Glassware 
Tie Handkerchiefs Blankets ' 
/ 1 u a m m ^ 
IN 
J H O W P E O P L E 
The story of a girl " c r a s h i n g " into Hollywood studios, and what be-
falls her in that adventure, told in terms hf.tbrilK throbs and'1001 laughs! 
^X tiraghatte comedy from «tart V > A W t^wcd-v—• • X X V Y i iEANix - ' 
and World's latest news reel. 
WEDNESDAY AMD THURSDAY 
December 26-27 \ 
KARL DANE, GEORGE K. ARTHUR in 
"DETECTIVES" 
•*-• 1 A KIWiPkBtit Wftt. SHrffflSktWSJMY - — — 
A, very interesting story of a hoti 1 drteetive. • bell-4i«|> a tfirl -
aj-sinst ft rnv*A*ry VOM enn't fathom! Ijinvht Y W U »evei -top fn.NI LHI 
foot to I fie Uat fiwt-pnnt. . Al~. .('..uie.K '•STOi' K IDV1NU." 
IT'S GIFT TIME IN TOYLAND 
If you give the children a diamond ring 
and no toys it wouldn't be Xmas for them. 
To them toys are as much a part of Xmas 
as Old Srfftta himself. We are showing the 
largest line in town on our third floor and 
everything is at the most reasonable price. 
Toys of every description for both boys 
and girls. 
CADET H08TBRY i« » *ift of Sheer Loveliness 
Fur sheer loveliness and lively sbeemess Irive her 
this Cadet Hosiery. This is an op|mrtun1ty to buy" a 
Tefflllar -$2.00 hose, regularly stoeked in- us, at a spe- yt] 
Otri- ' niM -"••iiw.^ , ; 
UIMi aIWI i,r.ww 
For Grandmother 
Jt«ekin*s Ontin* Oowns 
Blankets Bed Spreads _ 
Handkerchiefs 
For Best Girl 
Perfume Lingerie Candy 
Silk Hose Linen Tea Set 
Costume Jewelry 
For Grandfather 
Bath Robe Candy 
Bill Fold Shirt 
Onting Cloth for Gown 
For Boy Friend 
* ~ 4 
Bath Robe Dress Tie 
Dress Shirt Belt and Buckle 
Traveling Kit Silk Scarf 
Tcilet Sets Bondoir Pillow Handkerchiefs Tie 
Silk Underwear Dress Shirt Bath Robe 
Costume Jewelry Homery 
For Baby . F o r C o o k 
Toys Rattler, Crib Blankets g t o c k l n f t H o u w D r e f l B 
Baby Dresses Sweater Suits 
Caps A p r < m * ' T O T ' e U 
For Uncle 




Guest Towel Luncheon Set 
Sheets Pillows 
Hosiery 
Where Savings Are Greatest 
-Wl ' l l JWK 
Great Savings in Christmas Candies 
BRAOH'S is really very high-grade 
candy. You'lJ w iiyler how they make 
such-wonderful c;.ndy at such low prices. 
As lomas 39 centf a pound up to the great 
value of a beautiful 5-lb. box of Kitchen-

















men C A S H S P E C I A L S 
December 21 to 24 
V ; 
10 pounds Pure Cane Sugar 60c 
1 pound Shredded Cocoanut 30c 
1 pound Sunshine Breakfast Cocoa 15c 
8 pou»ds Snowdrift $1.39 
1 poTnuTGreirNdrthern Beans. 10c 
2 pounds Sunshine Krispy Crackers _ 30c 
2 pounds Stick Candy I.'. .'. 25c 
1 pound Fancy Mixed Candy.: s... 20c and 30c 
6 Baby Ruth Bars ...'. 25c 
1 dozen Fresb Eggs .....I .'. 40c 
- - M r alm.haxe.Jowels, Gift Sets, Ties, Hose, 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Gold Bond and Blue . Bird 
patterns in Dishes. 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH but those from whom Wf con exprei a'trr, bit! a fira at Christinas time i nothing material but peace in out' a tragedy. Hvery year tbe new 
heart and happiness in our soul. paper. ilf tb» country reoord a numhe 
Christmas i . an empty holiday un of fires which mar tb« happiness o 
less we are thungbtfal " f those who the Christmas season. J'or this reasoi 
other wise will go in want. It U a The Udgcr « Times wish to sonnd : 
hitter season to many little folk: warning against fires, 
whose |tarents. IT they have parents. It IWJI known f»»t that Tires ar. 
are too poor to send Santa Clou more fr«|lien| in winter. The coli' 
their way. Shall we have fulfilled weather call* for tha mast lieat wr 
tbe spirit the season should have if ean < 'i*'sl Lire. Hicklieft* often makes L 
if we.' n<*leet theui? Many little neees-srv that fires lie eontintied .al 
Buy and' use Christmas seals on all 
your Christmas packages and mail. 
What to give each member of the fam-
ily is no problem if you consult us . . . 
and np gift gives greater joy through 
the years to come than a useful and 
beautiful, electric appliance. 
With an electric grill you can get 
break flat quickly and easily right at 
the table Hakes toast, poaches eggs 
and fries or broils bacon right at the 
tabic . . . all three operations at once. 
Here is a toaster yon don't have to 
watch. Just drop in a slice of bread 
. . . . press a layer . — and when it 's 
done, np pops the toast and tbe cur-
rent shut* cff automatically. 
On chilly mornings and evenings and 
on damp, drizzly days, an Electric Heat-
er gives instant warmth at any time It 
can be connected to any electric outlet. 
(Jive her a real thrill this Christmas. An 
Electric Refrigerator automatically, economic-
ally freezes ice and keep* food fresh and whole-
some. It will be appreciated every day la the 
year. 
Hers Is a gift the whole family will 
•njoy. An Electric Waffle Iron makes 
crisp, hot v.-affles right at the table with-
ont smoke or odor. 
Bring your Christmas list to our store. There h a suitable elec 
trical gift for everyone. Easy purchase term*. 
Kentucky-Tenn. Light & Power Co 
[MS (tltCTBK 
f&as t tttctwcj Kentucky Murray, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times ant! Tire 
Time*-«erald. October 20, 1928. 
County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth Street. Mmrrmr, Mpi \ r ' ^ 
not a material but a spiritual holi-
day. 
Perorate the home, manifest conj 
.Triviality and pood cheer with all 
whom you meet, write Santa to bo 
certain to visit your own liflle one*, 
tea a " , • 
to vour x?llowman and to your l>>ry 
Joe T. Lovett. 
Entered at the Postofflee. Murray, Ky.. as second class matl matter 
Suhscnrlion Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. T e n n . S1.M a year: elsewhere. $15* 
Advertising Rates and information a boat Calloway county market 
famished upon application. 
The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Callowa> county: subservient to no master but 
the nro-vess and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
u*ge M>kly upon merit. 
Buy 3eals 
' T h e Country' 
More 
any heifer and boy. 
So on we march, achieving thing: 
(hat the "know it a l l s " told us pre 
never could he done and that -even 
some of t V most optimistic dreamed 
" T h e country". in the-sen*-that b u , w p I T , t r „ d u, liel.evo 
we meant a rr.-tie woe Id come rvus The only l i . i t t . 
cituenrv rarelv went to town, gnew | * 
• . ; thp development of Calloway countv 
very little of what was going on >n t|»e ; ^ a e T » ** • 
world and took rare oC iU Simple j ̂  Murray »s ourselves. 
wants in the old pioneer way of pro-j ~ ^ 
ducing everything has passed for- ] O u r S a v i o u r 8 B i r t h d a y 
ever from current American life. K 
longer does the family that lives in 
fh e Tou nrry- hare to bow U» «ity 
cousin in any |>artieulaxj»>. 
The automobile, good roads, radio, 
newspapers, magrazine^ and^ other de-
On% of the best wava you can show 
that you really appreciate Christmas 
and wish to manifest Y'uletide spirit 
is to buy a large quantity of Re<! 
Cross Christmas seals and use then, 
profusely. The reason why it is in 
listed^lia.t you use them after buying 
thein is that others, who receive your 
mail and packages, will be reminded 
t o buy them also. — — » 
With some people, it is regarded a.-
shameful or embarrassing to be af 
flicted with tuberculosis i: is ni 
more of a disgrace to, have tubercu 
losis than to have lumbago, prieu 
inonia, heart trouble or any other-non 
social disease. The disgrace about tu 
bereulosis is in our neglect to fight 
it; a plague that takes more huiiiar 
lives than any other disease. 
Anyone can and may have tubercu 
losis. But it- is the extremely pool 
j who suffer most from it for they art 
not able t*> take either the rest or 
1 climate cures, which are so important 
It is foi 
away from the house. A 
screen is not expensive and may save 
th» loss o f ' . 
Leaves on ^ l W f l r ^ l t m i f ^ are 
dangerous. We k n W W a disasfcerous 
l'ire,. which was nloubtlqsd prevented in the country forJI summer h< 
•by the 11mehr remnrt,) b f I m & i M Z x . 
the roof. A bushel basket of leaves 
had collected in a valley on the roof 
ami only a few days after they were 
removed a flue "burned out scattering 
parks in'every direction. 
Accumulated paper and rubbish 
under the house, in the attic iri the 
closet, and-in an empty room is also 
dangerous'. A match, a spark from "C A Jj L O W Y 
vclopmen* of the past twenty year* — c . r r . ... - . - . 
have leveled the nation's barriers * * * senoarfy. It-should be a season l t u your fluty as a member ' o f tb* 
Today opportunity equal to both; of joyfslnrss but not howlerousnesa. p human family to enlist in the f i gh 
the citv and farm"bov and evertbing f CkxvtmU meat« mt»re to us than against this deadly fM'. 
is &] mast equally accessible. j any other .canon of th* year. I l l s Buy those sea Is now!. 
A , a whole. theTana'popellTibh-'tr-ihp liuie"T>f 4 a O i U l M a — ! 
as well educated and cultured as the oration of the supreme ^ift W*t |h a T J m e l y W a r n i n g 
urban people; they have always been Father gave the world almost IWmnU 9 
as intelligent if not more so for. some centuries ago. Giving i* the greatest 
how. things just naiurallv seem to as- j Christmas?*pirit; not in giving t-» A loss by f i fe of our home or othe 
sume their proper proportion* better j thwe from ^ w n we e x j ^ t a return property at any time is a s. > . < L . . . ,.v,w»' kilt .. firo is r I kri.lni 
in the country 
It is-a wonderful progress this, na-
tion of ours has made since thtf open-
ing" of the twentieth century and there 
is no reason why Imnran pr»>gress and 
satisfaction from life, should noteon-
tinue to develop as rapidly in the next 
thirty years as they have in the past 
three d<cades. 
I f has not been many" years ago 
since .Calloway and all her sister coun-
ties in Western Kentucky, depended 
lor practically their entire income 
on one, and never more than two. 
farm crops. Today, diversification 
has brought not only relief bnt-vpros-
-peritv and now the farmer has income 
from almost as manv different sources 
the merchant hasr customers. 
Fanners 7fre~r»o IfVfifjpf crtntent**d -tc> 
get along with just the " s o s o " . 
They^de» 'r l the best and they are 
. willing to go oni after the best. Not 
long ago. Calloway had not a single 
farm animal o f phrebrcd stofk. - Xo-
dav, through the-efforts <.f farm lead-
ers and their friends in down, Callo-
way not only-has «ome of the best 
and purest-blooded sft<^ in the coun-
try but i lso the champion butter-fat 
prodacing heiter of the world in the 
three-year class. And ten months L; 
long enough t pr"V»- " mettle ol 
stomachs will empty and many M 
tie hearts lonely throughout tbe world 
this Christmas and though we can-
not reach them all, we shall have 
failed ingobly if we do not go as far 
a* jrr eaw 
two pair of trousers, and dry goods 
merchants tell the ladies to ^uy two 
pair of silk, hoses. President Cool-
l^JL.2. M thu. up afcd Ae now 
^ays there should he two White 
Houses, one in Washington and one 
 a er, ome of 
We call the Christmas season 
Holidays.!', To the small boy just 
out of school they are " H o l l o - d a y s " ; 
but to those of us who have to lose 
so many good fat pay days they be-
come "Ho l l owdays" . 
the chimney or a cigarette and a fire 
started. Ail such rubbish should 
be gathered and burned in a safe 
[dace. 
Already the daily fVess has begun 
to tell us of a member of untimely 
deaths of thos whose clothing caught 
fire from an open fireplace. This is 
terrible experience fo have in a 
home; A fireplace is cheerful, "and is 
necessity in our homes today; but 
a loose garment is easily ignited form 
in open fire and in* alm'ost every 
case the result is fatdl. Where- there 
are small 'children, or feeble, old, 
people an open fire ^hould be pro-
tected at all times by a screen. 
The sad part abmit the majority of 
:'ires is they could n4ve been prevent-
ed. A well known saying o f Benja-
ruin Franklin was " a n ounce of pre 
. em ion is1 better titan "ft "pound of 
• u r c . F o r this reason cities and 
lommunities are having ( i Fire pre-
vention Week," to teach' us how to 
fn^vefit.-fires. It is up,fq us .at a]|l 
times to school ourselves to prevenf 
fires, but special care should-be exer-
cised during the holiday season to 
ivert this tragedy in our homes. 
An almost forgotten Hoover cam-
paign slogan whs, " W f c o but Hoo-
ver. " : 'Today we say, wh« but Hoover 
would have thouglH of a 1 '"good will - ' 
trip to drum, up South American 
tradef 
Auto dealen now tell us to buy 
two caret clothing dealers say buy 
COUNTY HOME 
M A K E R ' S N E W S ' N0TE8 
Penn Home Maker *s Club had an 
all day meeting at the hour? of Mrs. 
Chesly Adams, December 14. Eleven 
t. The regular business meet-
ing was held in the afternoon. The 
lesson for the day; Advanced Dress-
making, was given by the Home 
Agent, ^he club decided to have an 
all day meeting in January with Mrs. 
Donnie Waldrop."" ' \» 
tjy nn Grove Club met Mondays De-
cember 17 at the dub house. Eleven 
present. After the regular business 
meeting' Mrs. Mabel Glasgow, Coun-
t y Health Nuste, gave a short talk. 
The lesson in dress-making was 
given by Miss Wilgus, Home Demon-
stration Agent. 
The following is a schedule of meet-
ings to be held this week:— 




Almo Club will meet with Mrs. 
Beatrice Rayburn December 27, for 
an all day meeting. 
Miss Ida Hagiuan, specialist from 
JKe~UhrveiiITy o f Krotuckyr -was m 
Murray on Wednesday for a confer-
ence with the Home Agent. Miss 
Hagman is to have charge of the 
Home Management project which is 
to start in February. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21^,1928 
AJFLTIE Y O U S G I S 
REWARDED BY DOOTOR8 Thdrtra6hbrecU Thank 
Murray BuaineM Men J 
The Thoroughbreds wish to join 
with all people connected with or in Murray State Teachers College, re-
teres ted in the Murray State Teach. I eeived a massive Dutch silver fruit 
ers College in ~ff TT->f n f mi , M » l l • rs " • ' • I f l in 
•5: AiiS^?' Ytrai^Bi^ftfei or 
cere appreciation for the splendid 
j " ' i 6 Kivento A w 0 < u t i < l n v h i c h eonveMd at Mirray them by the business men of MurHry: 
Five junior agricultural club mem-
bers in Knox county grew an average 
of ISO bushels pf tomatoes op an 
acre. One hundred a"nd eleven cltb 
members grew an average of three 
tons of soy bean, hay to the acre. 
Mrs. Harvey Potts* flock of 289 
hen in Breckinridge eounty returned 
a profit of $480 for the year ending 
Nov. 1. 
Buy and use Christmas seals on all 
*your Christmas packages and mail 
silver from the officials of the Uedical 
State Teachers College on Oetob.r 
23. 
The besutiful bowl was given by the 
association as an expression of the np. 
preciation of the officers and members 
for the hospitality and welcome re-
corded them during tbe meeting held 
at the college. Mrs. Young, they 
stated, had been especially kind to 
them in preparing for their dinners 
and entertainment. 
Thirty-five farmers organized a 
limestone club and built a liineshcH in 
th< JVedonio eoinntunity in Caldwell 
-county. 
c sa y b ,
night. Added to the*e are tbe strong 
winds day and night and the fire baz 
card, are IlieriiSalll ten fold. 
Those of us who live in the eounlry 
and rnral sections should exercise the 
i greatest care to prevent fires. Ou 
Ijet tbi- ChristM% !>" on<> of sol cities.have means of givinc-an alani 
emft » apt«wri«l!v» fS 1 and Tire trucks to fighf fires. Rut i-
commemoralion of th» .stipre,^. Miti I lie ci«jnlr>- it is estimated that !IS pe 
we bar- reeeivr.1 While wr are r . rent of ih» f l f w afti a i « M H 1 -
mfceflig loved on.'S and friend, j Those »'||u >a»e made It a earefu' 
let us not-forget the needy ones, of study, tell us that of the fires whiel 
whom the Ma-ter said, " inasmuch a, destroy ogr lioines. sparks from ehim 
y.u hive done it unto the least of ney«, (lefpetlv, fjtreIe-6Ui's 
these, ye luve done it unto m e . " with matches and rlparrtta are thi 
This is how we ean endeavor to re- leading causes of our fire losses. At 
turn, in our feeble, mortal way, the C h r i s t m a s time the careless use of 
suprem* and 'immortal gift that 11- {ire anr t - adds another hasar i Dur 
g a v e u- m;»re than nineitrn eentdrfe; ing aJindy weather open grat«-s ant: 
ago. Christina . we inu-l rr^uiber . fireplaces should be protected by a 
l- n t a pagan but a Christian aj fe sireen at night and when ever. 
A GIFT THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY 
Winter evenings are not long and dull where there is a Ra-
diola Ln the hrms. 'No matter what the weather outside, inside is 
all bright and cheery, where the Radiola brings your choice, of 
ent(rtai«ment. Concerts, modern songs and songs you have not 
heard fur years, dance music, sports, religion or politics. — . 
NEEDS NO BATTERIES 
The same dependable power that lights your home runs the 
Radiola. It uses only as much as an ordinary Mazda lamp. , 
Under our special time payment plan a Radiola is easy to 
own. A small down payment will put one in your home in time 
for Christmas. Balance in easy monthly payments. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER 
Murray, Kentucky 
THE LEDGER fc TIMES 
its value. Without the inventory it 
is impossible for the farmer to de-
termine his profits for the year or 
what he is actually worth. For the 
time spent upon it the inventory ree-
f>r<l furnishes nu»re no^Wftflfoflfcattovft'' 
than any-other reeord a farmer can 
keep. 
M<>\ JlIT 
hilarious adventure of " h i c k " detec-
tives m a strange ntystery, \yth Mar-
celine Day jis heroine. 
[alee an tnver 
will make inventories the first week 
in January, and many more before 
the ^beginning of* the farming year. 
Most of these farmers will keep com-
plete records through the year. The 
College of Agriculture has a farm 
record book which can be obtained* 
through county agents. 
BIBDDOG LOST 
White and black setter bitch, almost 
solid black about head. About one 
year old. Setting birds now. —Any 
information CSJL. H. IB. Wall. 
Tuberculosis.,-must go. Buy Christ-
mas seals. / • 
Several Anderson county farmers 
will Jri?ep records next year, in order 
to /know definitely about profits in 
dairying. 










Extra help to give you extra service the last days for completing 
your list. Choose here where you'11 find excellent selection, moder-
ate prices and something that will delight everyone on your list. 
A n expensive gift is not necessarily a satisfying one. The true gift is a gift that lasts— 
and its cost may be as high or as jnoderate as you choose. 
A s jewelers of established reputation we offer you an unusually wide choice of such 
gifts—for everyone on your list—utmost in quality, the lowest in price for such quality. 
Prices conform strictly to value on everything in our store. Our stocks are new and are 
of the latest designs in their respective markets. 
For the Smoker 
Everything here for 
the man who smokes 
—cartons of his fav-
orite Cigarets, boxes 
of favorite cigars, hu-
F E R M I T U S T O BE Y O U R G I F T C O U N S E L O R S 
Stationery 
.A beautiful box of 
fine stationery is an-
other essential for her 
Christmas. We are 
-showing a fine and 
complete assortment 
of the popular shades 
and the best grades of 
paper that she will ap-
preciate. Most reas-
onably priced for such 
quality. 
ways t-Kt-atl . A.lsc 
pipes, lighters, trays Don't Forget 
Liggett'* and 
Whitman's Candies 
When her sweet tooth say? 
"Candy," your wisdom 
tooth says "Liggett's" or 
"Whitman's." 
MHer" Christmas will be. 
incomplete if you forget to 
remember her with a chaT-















FOR THE HOME 
Solid Silver Holiday Card* and 
Decorations 
We "are showing an 
exceptional line of 
Xmas greeting cards 
from 2 for* 5c to 26c 
each. Also Christmas 
wrapping paper, seals 
twine, and holiday 
decorations. 
Delicate Perfume „• T 'v. 
Lovely Sets I - JS 
The most popular per- f r " ' ' " " ' 
fumes and toilet ac- W ™ ^ H jRI 
cessories are here, in II J M 
beautiful sets, reason-
ably priced for such 
quality. Manicure and ^ B r ^ j S H k ^ 
toilet sets of all kinds. / 
to please the "lady ( 
' ™ n d - " 
$1.00 Ever-ready Razor an«L5 blades and a $1.50 Ever-ready Brush—total 
$150 value for only cents. » — 1 " ' • • - — 



























H. B. BAILEY Bring Your Gift Problems to 
A Gift 
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Dr. J. W. Garr of Murray Teachers 
College was' elected president of the 
Mississippi Valley Conference at thtff 
annual meeting in Memphis Satur-
day morning. 
The gist of the business transacted 
at the meeting is taken from tlie Com-
mercial Appeal of Sunday morning:— 
Jackson Tenn. will be the -next 
meeting plaee of the confewnee. 
Memphis was the only otiier city con-
sidered and fast the meeting by a 
vote of four to three. The basket balT 
tournament and a proj>osed track 
, tournament were referred to a com-
mittee composed of R. W. Johnson, 
Carlisle Cutchin and M. E. Eagle for 
action. This committee will decide 
on the date and place of the tourna-
ments. r~~r»s 
•The most important decision of 
the conference came in the case of 
the baseball games scheduled be-
tween Bethel College *and Murray 
Teachers' College These teams were 
contracted to play on May 25 and 26 
The Bethel team charged undue delay 
of the first game, which ended before 
four and one-half innings had -been 
the neoec1 in Esther* 
"J 1111 I 'J 
F R I D A Y , DECEMBER 
to each and every one the sincere aiid cordial wishes for 
the good things—health, wealth and happiness. That's 
their message to you. 
IT'S HERE—the glad season of the year when hearts are 
stirred—the season when the feeling of g'ood will becomes^ 
boundless. In commemoration of this notable event the 
advertisers subscribing to the support of this page extend 
OUR greetings of the season to all of 
you; may Christmas 1928 be your 
happiest and others to follow happier 
than this one. 
W E hail Christmas day most heartily! 
The year just past has brought us 
cheer-—and We hope that it has been 
as good to you. 
TO all our friends, to the old ones and 
the new ones to come, do we wish this 
Christinas to be the merriest. 
MILLER CLEANERS PARKER'S BAKERY 
OUR Christmas wish of a year ago has 
been fulfilled. The community, gen-
erally speaking, has passed through a 
prosperous year. May 1929 be equally 
kind to all. 
M A Y a kindly Providence allow you 
to share the good things of Christmas 
day throughout the forthcoming 52 
weeks of I 929. 
SANTA has been good to us and we 
hope that the box of joy he will deliver 
on Christmas to you will be filled to 
overflowing. 
BEAMAN & PARKER R. H. FALWELL & CO F D. CRASS & SON 
W E greet you this Christmas day in 
the same spirit as of other years. The 
community has been good to us—and 
we hope that we. have been good to 
this community. 
WE'VE had a bountiful year, filled 
with blessings that have been grate-
fully bestowed upon us. May you du-
plicate our joys. 
I \J art our* patrons—those who have 
shared with us and those who will 
share with us in the future—our hear-
tiest and- sincerest greetings'. May 
Christmas be your-̂ best! INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
Edward Bradley TAZ MILLER & CO MURRAY LAUNDRY 
HAPPINESS, peace and prosperity! 
What more could we wish you all—and 
what more could you want! May Prov-
idence be- as kind to all of you as He 
has been to us in the past bountiful 
year. -
TO yourselves and to those dear and 
near to you may Christmas of this 
year mark the beginning of an era of 
peace, prosperity and contentment for 
all. That's our wish. 
CHRISTMAS day itself is synony-
mous with cheer and happiness. I he 
spirit of this occasion should be car-
ried throughout the year—-and We 
hope for its contiouance. 
E J , BEALE MOTOR CO, T 0: TURNER 
w w w " ' w ^ w w w w O T ^ r w w n w w m • w ̂ TOwrrm^ iwrafmmrf?iwp w w m m in mwtwrja a t m m a m m m m 
* _ .' .. /.iĵ y' •MMHHpC- • 
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To yon and ail of your* we wi»h 
A Christina! full of cheer 
A n f may yen all fee sure ^ haVS 
A Prosperous New Year 
For y(m and yours we're hoping that 
So much good will and d eer 
May accumulate at Christmas that 
They'll last you all the year 
Ho doubt this season of the year 
A 1 ost of friends will wish you chser 
And we are glad to help along 
With "Merry Chri^nas' Good and I 
SCOTT-LASSITER HDW CO WARTERFIELD'S 138 TAXI JONES DRUG COMPANY 
L * e ? t C h n s t w a s J M s ' i Cj 
e a s o n s K j r e e t i n g s 
Accept our Saocn's Greetings 
In the good old-fashioned way 
We wish you Joy sad Happiness 
On this Merry Christmas Day 
Season's Best we ' end to you 
As Christmas Day draws near 
l lsy Prosperity leave you everything 
Is cur good wish for this year 
BEALE'S BAKERY 
L S. DiUGUID & SON 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
|ifay " f fhf»mas Day at "Trar Hoi 
Be jammed full of cheer 
And may you and yours together 
Spend a Glad New Y e n 
Between V. D. Crass 4 Son and H. D. Thornton HOUSTON & YARBROUGH 
SJê ulettde Qreetmss5 
At this happy season of the year we panse to tell you 
of our deep gratefulness for your generous patronage 
during the year and to extend to you oar most cordial and 
sincere wishes for the Merriest Christmas and the Hap-
piest New Year of your lives. 
We'd like to Ind a fitting rhyme 
To send to you this Christmas time 
Yet rhyTne or prose cannot express 
How much we wish you happiness 
istmas Day that is bright and dear 
A world of joy for the coming year 
d of luck, no end of cheer 
Our wish for you 
w T SLEDD & COMPANY 
rrvea every Christina* J i n * y o w 
,'hildrra and grandchildren's HT« 
lime—The ('«•» Siaatl— 
FLOOR A I D FEED CATTLE OWHEKS NOTICE 
We sell YU« a 24 IK n e k « f f l o w | Several ite-lanee* of eattle running 
foe SO cent*. Wr sell you a Wetter ; at large ua the streets hove las-ii re 
seek of f l our tl»r £ I Oil. Or mm 1 |i«rtcd. Such is in vudation of cit> 
«ri| ywn a sack1"of Hour as good »sij ordinance and owners are fcewbj 
y « ever ate for • !.£». Yon b. the! warned to k,-ep their stock ap ia unler 
Judyc. Hooey lutek tf not satisfied. to avoid fuungfc. 
We have JI complete tine of feedtl J I ' HAYS, 
l i ^ r ^ M H i - o w . B t W . > n > » r « r rniwr 
They are priced to s«4L Done hy order o f city eouneil 
Y«« will Tiud as acniss street west 
of IVaeager Urt»t " " A single $1000 Policy arranged hy 
thK 4*1 lock. Murray, Ky. w m > 
FOR 8ALK Ouaen 
ttrown Leghorn 
i'horuton. 
Dining rdidu chairs, 
rati telephone l3fi. l tp Dale 4.Stubbletield. 
of the Marray State TwchenrVollege 
are rejoicing over the arrival o f a 10 
found baby girl, tattle Miaa Maatha 
I M waa born at the hospital laat 
Thursday night Dee. 13. Both mother 
and baby are reported getting along 
nicely. 
Mr Walton Sykea, Jr., aon c* Mr. 
Walton Sykea o f Kaat Main S t m t , 
Murray, was operate^ oa at the boa 
fatal laat Sunday morning Walton, 
Jr. is teaching school at Lamaaeo, 
Ky. thia year. Ilia many friend* wish 
for him a speedy recovery. 
Friends of Mr Oordon Head of 
liooisville, Ky., who ia recovering at 
the hospital from a broken hip, will 
be interested to know that he ia im-
proving slowly. 
Following the anna a I custom at the 
hospital a number of the nurses will 
spend Christmas week at their various 
homes. Miss Mildred Arthur re-
turns to Birmingham, Ala.: -Miaa 
Helen Tngjrle to Louisville. Ky. ; Mies 
lo-fa Walters ami Miss F.dna E.-
Hayes tn Padueah.: Mr Glenn Curtis 
IO Jackson, Tenn.: Miss Clara 
Schwari to Nashville, Tenn.; Mias 
Carmel Miller to McK?nzie, Tenn.; 
Miss Otivet , Miller to Rpringville,' 
I'enn.; Mr. Victor and Miss Yelma 
Ward to CarterrvrHe, 1H. 
LOOK! 
I want to -buy Hogs , 
G r o w n Cattle , and V e a l 
Calves of any kind Fri-
day and Saturday of this 
week. H B. R H O D E S 
SOMETB 
THE OLi 
U 8 HO 
T 0 0 K 0 ] 
Qotne See Char Complete Assortment of 
Parker Dttofold 
Pens, Pencils, Desk Sets 




do sotnctl AUTOMOBILE: LICENSE TAGS 
A R E NOW" READY 
Let this be a Christmas of useful gifts. Give Mo-
ther a gift tipt she will appreciate three times a day 
for many years to come—anew Electric Range with 
Automatic heat control. It will lighten her hardest 
household task and make a "Merry Christmas" last 
the whole year through. 
First: 




PLEASE GET Y O U R S EARLY AND 









gn tion pi 
Low First Payment 
And our liberal terms make it unusually easy to 
give an electric fange. A small deposit will assure 
Christmas delivery if you act now. You can buy 
the. balance in convenient monthly payments 
throughout the year. 
Come in today. 
BRING YOUR RECEIPT 
FOR Y O U R 1928 LICENSE, AS THIS 





MRS* MARY NEALE 
- -Clerk Calloway Cannty Court 
















Spanish NOTED HUMORIST H . D. T H O R T O N & C O M P A N Y 
Druggists " Murray, Ky. 
Will Lecture in the High School Auditorium at 
HAZEL 
SATURDAY-DECEMBER 22 
ADMISSION 25 and 35c -
DON'T MISS THIS SPLENDID 
ENTERTAINMENT 
>GIFTS 
Y o u do not have to think any longer if you would make gifts of the 
utmost beauty, usefulness and durability. Furniture gifts last longest 
and are a continual and pleasant reminder of the giver. Be sure to 





Walnut Chests SUN MAID RAISINS PK* 10* Mirrors Walnut veneered cedar lined 
Console and wall mirrors in 
lac plate and antiqnc frames. 
An unusual selection. 
cheats, large roomy size, very 
gratefully designed. An excel-
lent gift hint. COFFEE 
See us for Christmas oranges, nuts, fruits,, candies 
—most complete line in the city, and prices are EX-
TREMELY L O W 
Country Gentleman No. 2 Can 
Give Lamps BREAD 2L O A V E S 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 
COCOA TOILET—3 10c cakes for 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
A M m NEW 
After a whole year of wait-
ing the holidays are here— 
f 3 drink and be merry. 
This is. the season for puU. 
ting_titra. iea.ves in the 
1 Igg and unusual activity in 
t ie kitefieri—because feasts 
.net again irr vogue. 
But we're ready for all the 
man-sized appetites with the 
largest and most complete 
stock of good things to eat 
imaginable. Wholesome and 
nourishing Meats of Unex-
celled Quality, Delicious 
tsste. 
Place your order early—let us fill it promptly. 
Your meats are the most important part of your 
meal. Call us for— 
COUNTRY SAUSAGE GEESE DUCKS 
CHICKENS TURKEY (all dressed and ready 
for the kitchen) 
OYSTERS RABBITS 
1 FISH " HAM 
and FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS * 
SHROAT'S MEAT MARKET 
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST 
- S -
Davenport Tables Onr holiday stock of ine ta-
ble and floor lamps Is ready 
for yoor inspection. Lamps 
with silk, glass, mica or parch-
ment shades. 
Place Chairs 
A splendidly made table for 
living room use. Nicely ven-
eered in walnnt. A popular 
style. 
Comfortably upholstered in 
rstine. tapestry or jacquard. 
Strong frsme. 
GOOD FURNITURE A N D G O O D VALUES 
I ^ j T A Y , D E C E M B E R 2 1 , 1 9 2 a 
ISSUE W A R m ON 
HUNTING AJfOGffT 
LIVESTOCK BRINGS 
WEALTH TO SOUTH 
ief well started, 
:>tor out of doors 
• titan in Chicago who 
bill collector on the jaw wi 
O V E R B Y & W A L L I S ' 
E V E R Y D A Y m C E S iatie.1" Certainly n<( is is an empire, 
a good solid- 411 tied together Reports of considerable hunting at 
night-juitb lights in neighboring coun-
ties, in violation **? th* 
danger to livestock and persons, have 
led District Game Warden Forrest 
C. Pogue to issue a Warning against 
such practices in Calloway county. 
Hunting at night with flashlights 
is a violation of tjie state law. After 
sundown only hunting with dogs is 
allowed. Farmers and sportsmen 
have protested the violations in near-
by counties though Mr. Pogue said 
he was glad to state that there had 
bepn very little night hunting in Cal-
loway. 
Mr. Pogue also expressed himself 
as being very well pleased with the 
number of licenses that had been is-
sued in CalloWay county this year, 
more than forty have been purchased 
since his last visit here two weeks 
ago. At least fifty mortTare expected 
to be bought by tlie end of the year, 
Mr.,Pogue stated. ' 
S.,H. Adams, game warden for the 
six counties in the western end of the 
state, accompanied Mr. Pogue ben* 
Friday. 
merchants and bankers 
t^Vijtf&i head — 
Nice Celery, per stalk fit 
Fresh Oysters, per pint : 40c 
Bananas, per dozen 20c 
Bananas, per stalk, .'. $1.00 to $1.50 
Nice Oranges, per dozen :... 25c 
Nice Apples, per dozen 20c 
Stick Chocolate and Mixed Candy, 2 lbs 25c 
Nice Grapes, "2 lbs 25c 
London Layer Raisins, 2 lbs 25c 
Big 5-cent Stick Candy, 3 for 10c 
Extra Large Dressed Dolls $1.50 
Express Wagons .v 90c to $2.85 
Heavy Coaster Wagons $2.75 to $4.50 
Tricycles, rubber tires $2.95 
SEE OUR LINE OF 
Air Rifle*, French Harps, Razor, Knives, Boys' 
Axes, and Many other things too 
numerous to mention 
W E BUY ANYTHING YOU W A N T TO SELL— 
W E W A N T TO SELL ANYTHING YOU 
c " , , W A l f f T O B U Y 
I Stands o f Bees, Fruit Cakes, Notions, Hay and T w o 
— _ Horse Wagons Included 
FREE DELIVERY 
PHONE NO. 4—Give Us An Order and Light 
Up Your Stove 
President Goolidge reports that^the 
jwople of the United State* now have 
at! armnsi inrmnr nf mnrtv billions of 
dollar*. If tins figure is tuunp'uted 
from a study of ineonie tax report*, 
just imagine .how large the actual 
• r t a b s t i ^ — — - ~ '— . 
They ik To Us 
OVERBY & WALLIS 
Help fight the white plague. Buy 
Christmas seals. 
The Governor of Rome has forbid-
den the entry -of (Tontccys irfto the" 
city". "Well, some may get in disguised 
men! The Ledgei iiues was all set to 
publish an ed 1 m decorating the 
Mtirrny busii e1 lion'for the holi-
days when'thlvemenf. got ~rtn foot 
trprr first ^ttfrr. - The only ob-
jection we iuythat it should have 
beep done abdweek earlier.. 
U t V resold that next Christ-
mas-we willed to "tins import -
In an-international walking eontest 
held "in Paris. French 'girls were ad-
.jiulged as the most graceful walker*. 
But thefl it's endurance and not grace 
that eounts most, as any .^meriean, 
-girl has gone out riding can tell 
yoUv . ' . - .' '-
At our modern store, you'll find an appropriate and appreciated gift for 
everyone on your list.. Remember that the gift carries with it the sentiment 
and "good taste of the giverT Among the many timely and attractive sugges-
tions here you cannot go wrong. The time is short but you'll get courteous 
attention and helpful service here. 
F O R " H I M " 
A Box of Cigars t 
' X , A Carton of His Favorite 
\ " 7 f BUI Fold 
iz^kt^ if '--/'J ' Leather Purse 
X ^ / Humidor of Tobacco 
( P p ' Shaving Set Brush Set 
^ • T U k ^ o l « Kodak 
Help fight tlx' white plague. .Buy 
ChriMmas seals. 
Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 
and hastens recovery. 
sootier. 
Christmas » fight tubereulosit 
Buy them ,'i«r Ihem. 
A Large Selection of 
'""XwastSMitJs-amd Dec -
orations of all Kinds 
mas 
The most charming compliment you can pay a 
woman is to send her fine Perfume at Christmas 
time. -Here are selections from the world's master in 
the art of Perfumery—Yardley's of London, Coty'd 
of-Paris and Houbigant of New York and Paris. And 
her favorite odeur is here, too, inlovely Christmas 
packages that will thrill her with both the-gift and 
the thoughtfulness of the giver. 
- - Here, toe, are the newest, things in toilet ac-
cessories <5f every description that are "sure fire" 
gifts for women. 
The Season's Greetings to all o Customers, 
Old, New ar.d Prosp< re_J 
TIME YET TO HAVE )UR 
CLOTHING DRY CLEWED 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS, She Must Have a Box of 
JOHNSTON'S C H O C O L A T E S 
No matter what else she gets her Christmas 
will be incomplete without a box of Johnston's 
Fine Chocolates. It puts the finishing touches 
to h6r Yuletide happmsss. And she will be sat-
isfied with nothing short of the best—that's why 
we say "JOHNSTON'S'." Packages of all sizes, 
all in beautiful Christmas wrapping. 
You must look your best the Christ-
mas parties and occa .ions. E i the oldest 
suit or dress will look as spic a span as the 
first day you donned it if you ill send it to 
our modern cleaning pTant. 
BIGGEST QUICKEST BEST 
Where Quality, Value and Service Meet 
only could have seen him, loosing 
solemn and (mischievously glancing 
at her husband) so ex..ctiv like his 
I)ad."" 
At this point Mother fled and turp-
n&jiTilt+ar ; 
at niiii. Tnitfh She went ou upstairs 
to write Grandmother. 
Club members of the eounty' also 
wan two silver eups, a watch" and two. 
addlltonat trips to (he TnTerhattaifat J 
Live Stcvk Expotition in Chicago. 
Ha^l Rich, owner of the grand cham-
pion calf, received a trip, as did Ben 
Cunningham, owner of the 'best-bred-
Angus calf. - •** 
[that kind of a day she said. "F ine a doll made of gum drops and tooth 
at sold Christma* with snowy hair ftml ipirks. f r. 
ii' " 1M and 1 Poor Gum Drops. 
^ t went on : ~~ ~ • j Lun Dum locked over. "You 've 
^ J 4 'Snow lay on the croft- ainl rive J eaten one arm and one foof~off tin 
nearly $32,006,000. 
- - The majority of Kentucky farm-
ers sell erenm, either direct or to the 
1,0 8 license;!- eream station*- in the 
strife. Four hundred and ten cream 
s atTons are' purehasing cream on 
graded which means that farmers who 
produce quality cream get a "better 
price for it. * 
More than 10,000,000 j»ounds oi 
creamery butter wer<j made in Ken-
tu ky in "1907, iompa«.'d with 14,-. 
pound* ui iU'Ji. 
Willi the1 iftMcW"in daifying then ' 
is increase'iii fhe ariiounfot 
\v feed being grovsin'̂ on farms hj. 
the state. The acreage, of alfalfa, 
and other hay,-fend pasture crops i>: 
clovers, lespedeza, cowpeas, soybeans 
increasing at the rat* of more than 
lessM 
plant 
Cash for Juniors 
W h o Feed Calves 
inure than 101,000^ acres of soybeans 






























THE LEDGER & TIMES 
3 ' K e n t u c k y 'Aftrewing 
Into Dairy Business 
In a recent radio talk Prof. For-
dyee K1vl head of the dairy division 
ot the Inivefsity ofKefttUc^y, *»T-" 
w YouVe I pUHP^d. satisfaction* in the fact that 
i'Poff th, f K^imieky iir growing'' into tbe 
bank in undulations softer \hfiu jgnm drop bov, *o he won't do . " A e ! dairy business'rather than going into 
1 limbs of intanev—Old ChriMma said. • M> darling Patrick Henry—}11 This means that farmers are eau-
Miiiled—for he meaut to light up give-me liberty-or-death will have to tious\« know that dairying u worth 
home with ney brightu^a, to deeper l»e Torn. Come here, Patrick, if you before they sj>eiHl money for 
i all the -riebetLfif iniWr *5tor ~Hn«" are going to church you must put : vows and equipment. 
i:ive a keener edge of deligi.t to thelvoqr IUHMI «*».- And „».. |Yh.n I The number of dairy cows in the 
•warm fragrance of foot! ." j for.a big boy wearing a WMT!'*'Sh« 
Passes Box of Candy giggled 
By Marjorie Howe Dixon 
** Wahlen •' had - been standing 
ike window for fully five minutes j 
watching the drops slide down the r 
window pane. Horrid old rain! Why 
did it have to rain? The snow was 
so lovelv tlit* day beiWv and. now it 
was rapidly turning to slush, under 
the steady downpour. 
Christina- irks Ai ' t . Hih heart's _ _ _ _ _ 
desire, a new sled; ami hockey skjites. Warui fr r c  f f d . " j f r  i   ri   "hood""*  e j suite has increased 47,000 in two year? 
had been fulfilled. But, shucks, what j ss s  f  ; i l . j and* the valuation per head has itf 
good were the> in "the rain: It -just WaYden began to brighten up wher Walden laughed too and Motfier ! creased from-$41 to 62. On Jam»ar\ 
spoiled everything. Mothei* saws, as Mother read this la-t part, am", returned to, i e r letters peacefully 1 dairy cows in Kentucky were worth 
knowing that things * were starting she always^did. just what a state he jg i a n c e < j ar i )Und at the firelight am 
v. as- in Drops were going to slide piea.'HHrt room as if seeing then 
down his cheeks instead of the~gTass 
ia another moment if something 
w eren *t done i mmed i a t e I y. 
"Walden, dear—plea^ come ov'cr 
by the fire. It's been such a happy 
week; hasn't it t We aren't going U< 
spoil it with gldom now, are we? 
You and L.u in-dum draw up your Jit-
tie chairs and I'll read a'little fur-
ther. I think j]: will suggest a game" 
to you.—\ "U lute ii hfipd and i*»*e it' 
" Ttkfcr • ' •—•>• 
Objected -to Baby^ Name. 
r Lum Dm a having arrived at the 
age xrt' "i-x. 'soniet iuu-> <4*,>ecUt*l- Lu her 
baby name, and insisted on her own 
"Ruth «nn with dignity. That time 
she d'lin't care. "*She had-dressed her 
_ favorite do!t * at lea-J fourtj-en timet-
that morning and̂  uodw*s>ed her and 
put her to bed as many times. J>he 
felt willing that Vivian Hose 
Violet Lily should sleep pwhile in 
peace, now that i>thcr..ainnsement was 
ofikred. 
Mtrthpr had read them a bit about 
Maggie ami Tom m '. The Mill <*i 
the Floes." ikfore. The morning of 
the snow she had read to them the 
beginning « f the chapter "' The Christ'-
mas Holidays" because it was ji^st 
for the first time. He'went over very She looked up again. "Mother, how 
• «piiifly. as not to disturb the did Tout get home from >cIhh>1T 
(reading to get his bi»x of candy am: Walden was asking. " I ' d like to have 
"piass ft aorund. The .two ehildren Riin come on my railroad train. 
nibbl«»«i in silence as Mother read on j they have traii\,< those day* ? " 
It was Ruth Ann who interrupte*' Mother <>}>en«>d U• the previous 
suddenly, "Mother. We can play we I chapter. "Oh here it is,' iThe happi 
ire ihem.—He'll be Tom and I'll >m ness of seeing the bright liglit.in the 
"And we'll triiff mv dol j parlor at Jin me. as the gig ' passed 
¥ouse with h^dly like it savs they didr noiselessly over the snow covered 
inflows am1 b r i d g e . " ' — : 
Wtwit-is-a- gifrlli 1—_ 
Tom, you drag out the Doll house ! " I t ' s a carriage, dear." 
And I'll cut some little holly fron Must Go Around Switch 
some rtf the ^ i'hristnias "wrappings • "Wel l , we1!! play, it is "short for 
And well have the dolls be Aunt ant" engine. I haven't an\; bridge so i 
L'nele Mi^s and the seven ehihlren 1 will have to g«> around by the switch." 
And they can all go to church and ; Mother watched them with interest 
*u:r,vlliijug-'! ~ / |.as the ehubbv doll, larger .than the 
Walden had been studying the next ear itself, was trundled about th 
paragraph, at his mother's shoulder, ttracks and'received with many kisses 
"_Toni and Maggie must have beer, (and much enthusiasm by Ruth Ann 
A F T E R G R I P P E 
fiUILD VITALITY 
Scott's Emylsion 
X W : C. Farmer & Son 
If you want Quality 
Grocerie*. Quick Ser-
vice and a Square 
Deal 
* CALL 46 or 410 
in bed when they heard 'Singing un-
der the windows at Midnight '. -So 
we'll be the singers and you pick out 
«onfl? more 'dolls-to be To hi and 
Maggie.*' * 
Wants To Be Maggie* 
Lum Dum bustled over to the doll "s 
bed in her most imjxurtant manner. 
"Wel l , I declare. Vivian Rose Violet 
I l i l y has just wakgjl up ind she want-
to be Maggie, she savs," ^ 
"She 's much too big."-saild Wald 
en al»ently. trying to decide' which 
doll would be Tom and recoiicile in life 
somewhat practical mind the fa e f t hat 
I the toy village was much smaller 
TThan the dollV house: and how were 
] the miscellaneous assortuienf of dolls ^all about 
to get in! fhe'church which wa/ ; right awa\ 








was twelve or 
Huth Ann 
like that!' 
" H i m V my ' darting hoy,—rrnne-
home to his dear -motherL7 cooed 
Ruth Ann wh<i wanted to see that 
justice was done to a scene, in which 
she could properly shine. 
Dairying, therefore, is not only add-
ing directly, to farmers", incomes thru 
the sale of .cream, but ia stimulating 
He'd hate Wing kissed tht* growing of more leg«mea and help-
ing to maintain and buiid up the fer-
tility of jthe soil. 
I i i was g4arl I had remembered that 
chapter on Christmas in 'The Mill on 
the Floss,* because it gave them 
something new to think about. I'!! 
haYe to write and tell grandmother 
1 must go and do- it 
too. -before f "forget that 
I. H~ Thunaan & Son, owners ot 
Kalamara Farm, gi»ve a baiiquet to 
Washingtno county junior club mem 
bers who sent ealverto'the fat stock 
show ut Louisville. ' . 
Sell It Thru The Ledger 4 Times 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER ZI.JMH 
ntory week. More than 3,000 far-
mers took inventories last January, 
and 2,500 farmers are keeping com-
plete farm records this year. The 
work̂  is being promoted by the col-
lege and couftty agents in the inter-
ests ill' better business methods in 
fe rrni ng. • — " 
The, College of Agriculture has pre-
pared printed inventory forms which 
makes it easy and saves time in mak-
ing an inventory. These blanks can 
be bbtanied through county agent-
Farmers interested for the first tinn 
in taking inventory should eonfer 
with their eounty agent, who is pre 
pared to give assistance and to ob 
lain inventory forms for them. 
An invfcfltory is considered the firs', 
step neeessary in p«u i «g 'a farm ofi 
a - business basis. On many farm.-
-the inventory can be taken in two or 
th^ee hours. consists on listing 
;ilI property, livestock, feeds, ma 
ehinery and the like on paper and as-
signing values to"the various items. 
- By this method one can find the. 
otal vdlttp-to all property and, learn 
his net worth. One inventory shows 
vherr he stands, while a comparison 
>f two inventories shows which way 
me is going, that is whclher/fag iaget-
ing ahead or going behind finan-
tkllr. -. ' - - • _ 
Ope Perry county farmer rfjtorts 
a profit of $1<HJ froln hia 400 hcn» Ir. 
November. 
The Dawsou Dayl^Kt Coal Com 
l>aay in Hopkina eounty haii Ixyua 
fee-wjantine of a HO aer.- orrhard. 
A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT 
in tlie of a check 
payable to ai)y member 
cember 25th, when you 
arc not here to buy a gift, 
can b e arranged . b y 
means of a 
M U T U A L BENEFIT 
LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY 
A thoughtful and lasting 
Christmas Remembrance 
M. D. H0LT0N 
First Floor Gitlin Boil Sing 
'The 23 (iarrard county junior agri-
cultural olub boya and girls who 
showed and gold 68 calve* at the re-
cent show and sale in Louisville 
"eived SJW7 in premium uioney, in ad'-
W1I.LARD TRANSFER 
[about two inches high* 
! Mrthcr bad r"nc over to "her de-k 
t.. th-rjr lett.'T* to hrr 
" • ii'in'. V — T^ r riTii- t » the 
.MMtple .ii" h-i.l fonr .tt^n t > «*nd 
l I n Uu: . ::r<l- 1>. Nl: 
h'rr thi> diffifnlty 
iraitr'.t^ned < at.* . 
" T h e r f V ill-T two hoy dolls to 
' choose fpc 
are crazy 
a Iill- Ii*>v.'' Walden was holding out 
t.,t • ualing infant m r mp- : - ;tnd 
rcmarkalile -»runn Dear, if vou 
OKCE USED. ALWAYS USED. 
W H E N Y O U N E E D 
V C O A L 
C O M E T O T H E ICE P L A N T 
"""OR 
Best Grades 
L U M P , E G G , N U T A N D C.OKE 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company 
Washington. I». C. 
listened t., W e a r D ^ g C o . 
would Ik M u r r a v . Ky. 
Kind. Sir : 
Will voa~pT?s*e send me l>v parcel ; 
roni. t 'orT.*! . ami they >»''t' post 'eight (8) bottles'of SlKTOBISE * 
•y." Walden. " Tom wu- We cannot f i n i anything in Washing-
ton that satisfies ' these woipen that, 
have ever l>een to Murray and had n 
touch of your Melorine. I guess 
Washington is too small, but theyj 
say nothing else is as good as Mel- j 
orine, any way seems -they must have 
it. ' Respt. 
S. V. Bryan Advt. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
- - -COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
ONE H U N D R E D D O L L A R S 
INCOME every month from NEXT month, TWO 
years from now, TEN years from now or to begin 
at age 50-55-60 or 65 for LIFE. 
Sounds good and is good. 
These contracts are guaranteed by assets of about 
TWO BILLIO-N dollars. You can get this income 
with or without^Life or Disability Insurance and in 
! any amount from $10.00 monthly income up. 
M D. H0LT0N 
First Floor Gatlin- Building 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Tel. 331 " • . . . . 
Without obligating myself, please give me information regard-
ing Income Boni for $ per month for LIFE, begin-
ning at age . 1 was bon» . V 
(PLEASE FILL ALL BLANKS) 
Name 




Beaman & Parker Garage 
Phone >71 
NERVES 
Went to Pieces 
Buffered a long.time, before 
I tried Cardui,- eaya Mr* LUlte 
Pruitt, W0 -K" St, Aiwleraon, a C. 
1 waa badly ruixlown Is 
health. My nerve* Vent to 
piece**, and I had to go to bed. 
1 got eo bad oft I could not 
beer to have anybody walk 
acroee tbe floor of my room-
The least little thing upaet me. 
Sometimee I heceme hyvtericaL 
I had bed pain* in my back and 
aidea, and my heed and llmbe 
would taka. apella of achla^ 
which almoet let me w04-
"One day I aaw where a wo-
man, who had a trouble Uke my 
own. had been relieved by Cardui 
d d e d at onae to try tt> 
gan to belp me from tbe 
flreL I took Cardui regularly. I 
several months, and my Improve-
ment waa eo remarkable my fami-
ly and frienda were delighted." 
Try Cardui far your trouble*. 
CARDUI 
ED BY WOMEN FPU 
over 90 m m 
- A R T I S T 
N. W. WiUon and J. T. DarnaU 
We cut your hair to suit you—not 
lurselvea. 
At -
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Under Western Union 
S I G N S i . 
Of AU Klnda 
kfWr t'<* u. 
is theGift Complete 
Smart stylelo add beauty to the home. The 
culture that mly good music brings. These are 
the two big hings a Gulbransen brings to the 
home. Lett show you the newest models — 
each design to fit a particular type of home. 
Come in tai y. 
Symphmy maUl at S390. Oth*r u 
W*>. NlmuiU, Prud. Walnut, stfjUf, 
CraMds. KtfuUrixt and Ptpioducmf 
- -V ttyUs. Easily duidad paywmtx. 
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI -
PHONE 3 5 0 
Day ant] Night Service Office in New Hotel 
HERBERT YOUNG; Manager 
& Hood Music Co. 
GULBRANSEN "Pianos 
s 
It ispleasure to select those gifts, whh you know will brine a sDontan-
eous expression of appreciation. Such gif y o U will find in wide variety at our 
store, and in a price range to compare wilyour desires for each gift. 
PERFUMES A N D TOILET WATERS—(ty's, Houbigant's. Spring Blossom 
Colgate's, Hudnut's, etc. Also Perf^zers at various prices ' 
COMPACTS and VANITIES in all the polar brands—25 cents to $10.00. 
CdNKLIN PENS—Pens, Pencils, Com bin, on Sets, Desk Sets. Price $2.50 
LEATHER GOODS—Ladies' Hand Bags, ,mb Cases, Bill Folds CitrarPttP 
Cases, Combination Sets, Keytainer Pass Cases, etc. ' 
GAMES, Dolls, Rubber Balls, Footballs etc. 
CIGARS, Cigarettes and Tobaccos in Chrimas 
Pouches, Cigarette Lighters. 
packages. Pipes. Tobacco 
NUNNALLY'S FINE CANDIES - in a widtnd p I e a 6 i n g v a r i e t y of.packages 
and prices to select from.-Also Alm() R o c a , that' new Snd'different 
confection. c r e l H 
We are unable to list here all of the mannings in our Christmas stock so 
come in, and it will be our pleasure to enow,,u. ' 0 
Wear's Drugstore 
"THE OLD RELIALE" 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1928. 
F. D. E. A. MEMBERS 
PRAISE INSTITUTION 
" W e , the members of the First 
convention assembled heieb'y adof>t„ 
ihe following resolutions: 
\ we wish to express our dee>v-
thanks *and appreciation to the 
ei nens of Murray for thei.' splendid 
h vitality in opening up their homes 
(f*r our eomfort and entertainment. 
' Sceond, we desii^. to thank the 
ns^ociattipn officers for their untiring 
etVorts in arranging and rendering 
the wonderful program which cer-
tainly ranks second to none in the 
' history of the association. 
Third, we wish to~express our ap-
preciation to Dr. Frank D. Slutz, Drr 
Bourne, Dr. W. Taylor, 
I'.esident Rainey T. Wells, ind Prof. 
Murray Hill, for their inspiring ad-
dresses. The . message of Mr*. Clyde 
Vaughn also merits the higher: praise 
in this. respect. 
" Fourth, w? also want to take oc-
casion to thank the people of -Ken-
tucky and the recent Go\ernors and 
Legislatures lor the establishment ot 
•the Muyray State Normal School and 
Teacher* College in this congression-
al district and for providing liber-
ally for permanent improvement* 
and its perj>etual maintenance. We 
wish to express our highest appreci-
ation to the President and Board of 
Regents of the college for" their un-
_ I Tng devoti<)h"*"tb the nf*buiiding of 
this instrmtion materially and pro-
.essionally. Not only is th* physical 
plant a .monument Io their skill and 
ability but the able f a u l t y and splen-
did organization show them to be 
executives and educators of the first 
rank. We congratulate them, on hav-
had,the mnwrtnaity tyjaju<kr 
distinguished a sanrice to the state 
and to the cause of education. We 
heartily approve of the high stand 
a'rds of character and scholarship 
maintained by the faculty and of-
ficials of the College. We appreciate 
their efforts to extend educational 
service to every part of the^ district, 
urban and rural. We hereby pledge 
our support to this institution. We 
are ready and willing to assist i$ in 
all ways possible in the maintenance 
of a teachers college second to none 
in the Republie. 
Fifth, we wislTto express our ap-
preciation for the splendid music 
rendered by the Russian Symphony 
choir and the bands of Murray, May-
ti^ld and Padueah, together with the 
chiJrus of the teachert?college and the 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
•H. f.' KoaUff fcfcwtor w i t h ^ e -
will annexed of Carolyn Smother 
man, Plaintiff. 
A. B. Dunn, an infant under 12 years 
of age, Defendant. 
Jiv virtue of a jmtgwiit >nd order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the November term there-
rrf 1''.'*'. tn the nbovF- mtjsr tor 
purpose of payment of debt and„in-
terest and costs herein expended, I 
-shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray Kentucky, 
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion, on Monday, the 24th day o f De-
eember, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same bring eounty court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, same being 
and lying in Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, towit: 
Beginning at a stake on the W&st 
line of a forty (40) foot street run-
ning north and* south in Wilson A<J-
dition of Hale!, Kentucky, directly 
West of Mrs. L. L. Spellings North 
West corner runs south one hundred, 
und fifty (150) feet; thence two 
hundred (200) feet; thence North 
one hundred and f i fty (150); thence 
East Two hundred (2Q0) feet to the 
beginning. There is io be f ive (5) 
feet taken off of the South end of 
grant for an alley and ~ ltk«T 
amount" from tot south of this grant 
TTius making-a ten (10j fpot alley-
along south side of lot. 
See Deed recorded at Page , 
Deed Book , Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
I /sfa&OWiK Circuit Court 
Hazel Lumber Company, Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE* 
M r?* B. B. si, I ? t*r;' I '• ^ 
By^ virtue of a judgment and order 
of sale, of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rerldeFatt fit Th^ November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
purpose o f payment o f debt of 
$134.12 with interest from August 
18, 1928, and costs herein expended, 
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
court honse door in Murray, Ken-
tuttky, to the-highest bidder at public 
auction, on Monday, the 24th day of 
December, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (sajHe_lteing county court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the fo i 
lowing described property, being and 
lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
Forty five (45) acres beginning 
thirty five (351 poles five and one 
half (5 1-2) links east of the north 
west corner bf of the South East? 
Quarter of Secti6n thirty one (31) 
Township one (1) Range three (3) 
East; thence north efjfhty five (85) 
degrees east seventy eight (78) poles 
and seven (7) links to a rock; thence 
sooth five (5) degrees east ninefy 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Cornell Thomas. Administrator of 
Sallie Futrell, deceased, J. M. 
Thomas"and Cornell Thomas, Plain-
tiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
Daisy Morgan, Solon Morgan, Mary 
Futrell, Cullen Futrell and Richard 
Futrell, Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1928,* m the above cause 'for the 
purpose o f payment of debt and in-
(teres^'and costs herein expended, I 
piano recital by Miss Mary Evelyn sh^jf proceed fo offer for sale at tho 
Haves, and the violin solos by Prof. ^ u r t house door in Murray, Ken-
John Burnham. We feel.. in * thir tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
connection that we should'declare it i i c a 'uction, on Monday, the 24th day 
to be the sense of the. Association 
that music should become a part of 
thf regular course of study of all 
schools, second in importance to 
none, and ranking wlflK such subjects 
as arithmetic, grammar and history. 
Sixth, we view with the rfe*»pe*t 
pntisfaction the evidences of improved 
scholarship and advancing profes-
sional training on the part of the 
teachers of Western Kentucky. We 
heartily approve of this growth and 
hope for its continua'ion until we 
have reached the ideal second to 
none. 
Seventh, we feel that the teachers 
in ger^ral should be commended f o r 
faith in the association as evidenced 
bjr an enrollment'which is the largest 
in the 44 years of the life of the or-
ganization. . • . • 
tion for the splendid exhibits dis-
played by the various schools. We 
feel that this makes concrete what iT 
being accomplished and enables us to 
obtain substantial help from the ac-
»omplishme.its >f others^" 
Vest ('. -Myers 
IT ET Broach 
-darence H. Gentry 
o f Dee ember, 1928, at 1 o 'eloek - or 
thereabout^ (same being county court 
day) upon a credit of six months the 
following described property, same be-
ing and lying in Calloway county, 
Kentucky, towit: 
The South half of the north half of 
the South East Quarter, of Section 
Township one (1) Range six (6 ) , 
Fast except all east of the wire fence^ 
which is «T. L.- Hall's west boundary 
line, beginning at a rock on Jameson's 
North line, this being the South East 
Corner of said tract,, said line run-
ning in a northern direction ,with 
fence one half way to Section line, 
thence west with division line to 
Stubblefield's line, thence south with 
Stubblefield's line to the South West 
Corner of said tract, thence east with 
jfjaneton 8 lioa to the beginning ron-
TaiffltipTwffr t r ^ F ^ Z ) bfMhg' fhr 
i F o r S t r a i g h t L e g s 
B a b ^ - G i v e 
cdtt's Emulsion 
II . , 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
COMMISSIONERS 
two (92) poles to a rock; then south 
eighty f ive (S5Y degrees west seventy 
eighty (78) poles seven (7) links to p 
rock; th*»nce north five (5) degrees 
wwt ninety two (92) poles ty the 
beginning. Also f i f ty nine >nd one 
half (59 1-2) acres bounded as fol-
lows beginning at a rock in the state 
line road at the South West corner 
olHSeetiori thirty two""{.ITT Townslnp 
One (1) Range three East; run-
ning thence south eighty five (85) 
degrees west forty «ix (4€) poles to 
a r o c k t h e n c e north five (5) degrees 
west sixty nine (69) pole* io a rock-; 
thence north eighty five (86) de-
grees east nineteen and one half 
(19 1-2) links to a rock; thence 
north five (5) degrees east five (5) 
poles twenty (20) links to a rock; 
thenee north eHfjkiy f ive (85) degrees 
east sixty six and eighteen hundreth 
(66.18) poles to a rock; theuee south 
five (5) degrees east seventy four 
(74) po iss and twenty (20) links to 
a rock "i n >rtate l ine;* thence south 
eighty five (85) dngrers st twen-
ty and eighteen hundred (20.18) 
poles to the beginning, Exc -pt tventy 
one and five sixteenths (21 5-16) 
acres out of the « last named tract 
heretofore conveyed to Sarah J. 
Deering as shown -<leed book nine-
teen (19) page three hundred and 
sixty five (365) and beglnnjng at a 
rock said Sarah J. Deering Houth_ 
East corner in E. D. McGehee west 
line; thence south with McGehee's 
west line f i f ty five and one eighth 
(55 1-8) poles to an iron pin in the 
state line road with an old red oak 
and little elm pointers; thence west-
ward!}' with the raeanderings of said 
road sixty two and eleven sixteetnhs 
(62 11-16) poles to a rock on the 
north side of road with post oak 
pointers; thence north f i f ty three 
and ten sixteenths (53 10-16) poles 
to a stake in said Mrs. Sarah J. Deer-
ing V line, hickory pointers; thence 
east with said Deering's line sixty 
two and seven eighths (62 7-8) poles, 
to the beginning leaving an aggregate 
of lands to be sold of eighty three 
luid three sixteenths (83 3-16) acres 
less including a sixteen (16) foot 
road from beginning corner, to Pine 
Bluff Road. 
Dependent's titla to the above de-
scribed land was obtained by deed 
from Cornell Thomas & Wifa Dec. 
twenty ninth (29) nineteen hundred 
and twenty five (1925)'and ^ re-
corded in Deed Book f i f4f -one (51) 
Page Three hundred and nineteen 
(319). 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must ex^ute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment- Bidders will be prepared 
SUNBURST SKIRTS 
$1.50 Pleated $2.00 Cleaned and Pleated 
We clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts for only 
$2.00. Repleat only $1.50. Time required, only a 
couple or three days. Send sunbursts along with 
your cleaning and dyeing. ' 
OWEN BROTHERS 
10th and Broadway 
FREE PARCEL POST FREE PARCEL POST 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
to the decendent B, B. Swift on Oc-
tober eighteenth ,(18) nineteen and 
ten (1910) and recorded in deed book, 
twenty eight (28) page four hundred 
and tine (401) in the Calloway County 
Court Clerks Office at Murray Ken-
tucky. - - — . 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, beari»g~legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effeet of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com 
panv, a corporatffhi. Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
Joe F. Robertson and wife, Nannie 
Robertson, and Zillah E. Robertson, 
widow; Drs. Keys, Houston & Cov-
ington, a partnership, Defendants. 
By virtue fo a judgment and order 
of sale of thp Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
purpose of payment of debts and in 
terest end costs herein expended, ] 
shall proceed to offer for sale at* the 
court houie door in Murray, Ken 
6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 
Colda, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It is the most spefedy remedy* taibwn. 
tucky, to the highest bidder at public 
auction, on Monday, the 24th day of 
December, 1,928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the foU 
mnber;-1«28, « 1 e'tlock or there- [Smth-West Quarter of Section eight-, hundred and »iitv six 
about (same being county court day) | ( p e n T o l | . 
upon a credit of six months, the to! 
(1866), ami 
hip two (2) . Range now of record in Deed Book N, pasre 
uil U U l U l l Ol i UlUIItllS  Hit" IUI , , . . , 1 . - - . , 
lowing described property, same being' ' ' ' n > n t » , n " « eighty smrenty f i r e (75), Calloway G»unty 
_ j . - . . . 1 (iSH I .'irrpii muru i.r 1^.. t._: r> . ^t' i » 
•owing iliilli' W V j ^ ^ J B ^ H . 
and lyiJg in uounty, Ken 
ing and lying in Calloway 
Kentucky, towit: 
couuty. 
tucl^y. about five and ope half (5 1-2) 
miles South east of Murray, Ken-
tucky, locltecT oil the Providence 
Public Road and imuA, particularly 
bounded and described as follows:—• 
Being a part of thlr 15i»uthea^t point is just twenty (20) feet Easff 
Quarter of Section Eiglfteen (18), 
Township' One - ( l )y Range Five (5) 
Fast,, beginning at the Southwest 
Corner at a roek in the^South boun-
dary line of said* Section, the South-
east corner of a thirty five (35) acre 
tract belonging to Mrs,, S. Matheney; 
thenee East with the Section line and 
the'North lines of Mrs. Matheney and 
E. Gibbs and with the line of 
Public Road f i fty ana one third 
(50 1-3) rods to a rock, E. Gibbs' in-
terior Southwest corner; thenceforth 
with .Gibbs^ and N. Edwards West 
lines one hundred and sixty three 
(163-) rods to a rock in lhe Quarter 
Section line between the Northeast 
Quarter and Southeast Quarter of 
said Section; thei** West on the 
Quarter Sertionyfine forty eight and 
two thirds rods to a rock in 
Mrs. Matht^ey 's East boundary line; 
thence gottth o«^>undred and sixty 
one and two tfeirj&T < itjl 2-3) rods to 
the b a n n i n g , «onttti#jing f i f ty (50) 
acres >nd thirty £imt rods, 
iccording to atfrvey made by "J. W^ 
Crawford, August 2, 1922, and being 
ttje pfoperty conveyed |o Joseph F. 
Robertson by warranty deed of Zil-
lah E. Rot>erts<rti, which said, deed w 
recorded in Deed Book forty *ix (46), 
Pi; gc five hnndred and eighty (580) 
ofdtfed recorthi of -said t'ounTy" 
For the pnreh*^^ price the pur. 
•haser must execute Iwnd with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of safe, until paid, 
and having the force and effect pf a 
judgment. Bidders will .be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
R. D. Langston, Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICP OF SALE. 
C. Y. Langston. Frantjin Harris, 14 
years of age, Hugh Harris. 12 years 
* Of rge, and Martha Bell Harris, 10 
years ol j|£e, Defeniants. 
By virtue of a and order 
)f sale of tho Calloway Clreull Co^rt, 
•endered at the November term there-
j f , 1928, in the above cause fof the 
^urjjose of division, and its.costs here-
in exppjjded, I shall proceed-to offer 
for sale at th*? fjO|j§e door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
ler, on Monday, the 24th day of De-
LOST 
Time from Work 
Ms. Albert Garland, ot Boxamr-
aat, Ky.. recently said: 
1 need to work In the mines, 
bat loet quite a bit of time on < 
would get to having a bad taste 
in my mouth, and a vary dull, 
tired feeling and ache. 
" l ly mother told me to try 
Black-Draught, which I (fld, and 
after a few doaee I felt much 
better. Now I take It aa soon as 
I feel the least bad, and I dont I 
ret down. I certainly can aay 
that it has done more for me 
than any other medidna I have 
"I never get without Black-
Draught If I go on a viait, I 
take a package along tn my ault-
aaaa. My health is better now J 
than it haa been In years." 
Black-Draught is prepared from I 
medicinal roota and herbe, of | 
higheet quality. Price 25c. Try i t < 
Jot 
C o m t i p a i i o q 
A TEXAS WONDEB 
for kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of the kidneys 
and bladder, f not eold by your drug 
gist, by mail $1.26. Small bottle often 
cures. Send for sworn teetimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., St. 
Louia. Mo. Sold bv all druggists 
JOHN HART'S TAXI 
— C a U — 
33 
Baggage &-Transfer 
" C o t number six (6) in the Lii 
Piatt of the City of Murray, botrftd^ 
"(SO) ac es, o e o less, same being 
Afiuv m. 'Jo«K«vt~Mrx 
tucky; the parties herein having de-
[ rived title to said land by inheritance 
from Laura E. Jones, who derived 
bf fUttfm-ftmW '̂ fewS-' 
street), at a point eighty five fS5) 
fq^t N'orth of the e*lge of fhe Murrav 
Court Clerk's Office. 
•f-r - TTOT-
chaser must execute l»nd with ap-
proved securities. Waring legal intj-r 
est from the day of sale, until paid. 
• Mwfter- •Ja-atirrl ami Waving the t,<r/v » ) „>1 fe , . • 
judgment. Bidders will he pre(Wt,',l 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
ary Jane Dodson, who in turn de-
„ , rived by deed from Charles Curd 
and Bovdsville Road, thenc7' p a r a M y 1 1 " ' " 1 lwei.»rth r-JW), eighteen I f lml Dmrliard. At:..t..rCoiiimission,T-. 
with said road three hundred , and j 
thirty one (331) feet, to a stake which ; 
of J. M. Neals East line, and e i ^ t y 
five (85) feet North of the edge of 
said road, thence North with the East1 
edfce of the twenty (20)foot alle^t. 
leading from said roadNorth eighty} 
five (85) feet to a stake, this point i 
being jtfsf twenty (201 feet "Fast of 
Neals West line, thence South eighty 
five feet (85) feet with the West 
side of Elkins Street to the beginning, 
the tot herein eouveyed iJeing a part 
of the Wadlington land, and nituat<*d 
in the North East Quarter of Section 
twenty savtn* (27), Township two (2), 
Range four (4) East ." 
See Deed recorded in Deed- Book-
Page , Calloway 
County Court Clerk's offiee. 
For the purchase price tne pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, f a r i n g legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders wiH be prepared 
to comply prompt^' with these terms. 
Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
COMMISSIONERS 
. SALE 
Pearl E, Cherry, et al. Plaintiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF HALR, 
Mary Elizabeth Jones, et a|r Defend' 
ant«. 
By virtue of a judgment .and order 
of sale ef the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause, for the 
purpose of division, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to offer for. 
ale at the court house door in Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder 
at pufaljc fluHion^ on Monday, the ^tJ|J 
day of Derpmber, iwSH, at I o 'doekl 
or thereabout (same being eounty 
court day) upon a credit of six 
months, the following described prop-1 
erty, being and lying in Calloway 
county, Kentucky, towit: 
The West Qne' Half (1-2) of the 
A (Den y 
Christmas 
_ — I H i L Q I R F ^ l X O B J i _ , 
OFFICERS OF THIS BANK 
Wish You,. 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
A n c h : 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Tobacco Growers 
Sell Your Tobacco on 
V E A L ' S 
Loose Leaf Floor 
I have just finuhed remodeling my Loose Leaf Floor, and am 
better prepared to take care of you and your tobacco than e v « 
before. I have as much floor space and- as good light as there ii 
in town, ant! the best place in town to unload. 
W e drive insrde to unload and can unload TWELVE LOADS 
A T A TIME. We car. take care of FIFTY LOADS inside out ol 
the weather. FREE STALLS and water inside for your teams 
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care to 
stay all night. __ 
I have been in the loose floor business here for the last three 
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for their to-
bacco as I could and am glad to talk and advise with you at any 
and all times 
I am a member of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade and am 
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other 
floors. 
I THINK MURRAY HAS THE BEST MARKET IN THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT on most all kinds of tobacco. 
OUR FLOOR OPENS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th 
And we will be open day and night after that time. 
We are t>ovr open to receive and have a good classing room if 
you want your tobacco classed before the sales open. 
» * WE SURE WOULD APPRECIATE 
• YOUR BUSINESS 
L. L. VEAL, Manager 
L A N E ' 5 P I L L 5 
If you have a desir* to know 
J f w u are pnzgled as to wjjere to go. 
•lust start anil.follow thV brightest 
ray, ' ^ r * 
And certainly i t will lead to Ole 
Murray. 
Outstanding Chevrolet 
of Chevrolet History 
- a fix in the price range of the fourl 
Will Be Shown For the First Time 
Just over the wnv to Ole Murray 
YmrTmty listen to everyone speflt:. 
To a Ci«J of Love, c»lled Ole Mur 
If you desire to find love or money. 
If yitu look for « eity of mijk anil 
h o n e y -
No matter thc.subslance, be it w l̂at 
it mrfy, - — . ' — 
You will find it in abundance in Ole 
Murray. 
HAND BAGS OF DISTINC-
TION . . . Bags hare become 
such an important part of the 
costume that they aie-*ure to 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
only an accomplished giver 
would think of an umbrella, \ 
gift of year usefulness. All-
•WHfft iflat n ^ T O I f i r ^ W <."oT 
trasting border. -f*ancr"*BH*r 
handle, tips and ferrules. Six-
teen ribs. (First Floor) $4.95 
Others $1.50 to $10 
thrill as gifts! Smarter ones of 
- c i f r - m s t f o t - Xnf«)fl2S~!eiffi::: 
trs . _ lihaU w metal-tames 
in the favored color*. 
« $4.95 
Others $2.95 to $12.95 
We welcome all to ouj\eitv— 
. AudaVt-heir ytxu,.iUf>ftiWe I know you 
will sjay— 
v ^ There is no place like Ole Murray. 
It costs five ~T»|>es as much to be 
buried i« r 11rI twenty years ago: 
No Wonder we have-***- manv-Scotch 
'trteriarians now. 
Stop your suffering—uaa 
In Our Show Rooms 
Sold by Dale. Stubblefield h Co. 
Malaria la th f Blood 
GROVE'S'TASTELESS CHILL 
TONIC destroys the malarial 
germs in the blood and removes 
the impurities. It restores Energy 
a$d Vitality ..by creating new 
healthy blood and fortifies the 
system against Chills. You can 
feel its Strenfirthenlng, Iovigorn 
ting Effect. It brings Cq)or to 
the Cheeks and Improves. the 
Appetite. Pleasant t o t u e . 60c. 
Farmer -̂Purdom Motor Company 
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers 
Murray, Ky . -t . PADUCAH, KY 
S-hfttn* 5FTHwrvT*s LI. TONIC for thn«e 
T H E LEDGER ft TIMES 
N E W C O N C O R D 
N E W S 
Tbe New ( W c o n l High School 
Basketball team won over Kirksey by 
a .score of JO 17 Saturday night l>e 
•esaber 15tk. Concur* 
also woo IIM. 
The strong A lino five Ls tbe only 
team in tlie county that has defeatrd 
New Concord. Lynn Grove will be 
bile next gau»e 
yAllhritten a valuable man at center, 
has been out of the game the past 
week due to illness. He is expected 
to be. able to play Friday night. 
Several of the former students of 
our high school have already arrival 
to s{M>nd the holidays with their par-
ents and friends. Those yrbo have 
paid our school a visit are: Trumon 
Smith, Yewell Allbritten, Burban 
Allbritten, Warren Patterson, Frank 
McCuiston, Beatrice and Imagene 
Edwards of Detroit. 
Next Thursday evening a Christmas 
program v p l be given in the high 
school auditorium.. A community 
. tree j j t f hi tfef main object ol M 
program. 
m ^ H - n i ^ 1 9 2 8 S e a l S a l e I n 
and progressive. ww- , 
That they a I wars d.. thctr |«ri to^ K e n t u c k y 
*ard the ei'yic boUoru*eAC u£ a/K-ir 
™«r share? When the twentieth annaai 
Sew a w * , -are i i l M i n f t big W w k i & i f i S W t s f n w ^ seals * passfc* 
lereto h 
values in merchandise.-
That you ran find wh re "tov. buy 
Inordinary goods al extrai 
prices b-r reading the advertisei 
in this news|>a|>er. 
That the business concerns uf your 
eity can satisfy your wants. They 
make it their business to give such 
service and have such stocks that will 
fulfill the wants of every customer. 
That no one should handicap the 
business and buying power of the 
home city by spending their money 
away from btmui. 
That vofir business men realize that 
the' goodwill of their^ customers 
to Mr M. O. Hughes, President of 
•the Tuberculosis Association. -
' 'Activities in the Christmas seal 
sale continuing with a«t much eri-
tbusiasntsjss it' the sale were just be-
ginning injH^ad of closing and thir 
most successful sale yet held is the re-
sult, " said Mr. Hughes who has been 
identified with the 'tuberculosis work 
in the state for iuany\jears. "Las t 
minute shoppers tktKvear will have 
difficulty in providing themselves 
S T E L L A G O S S I P 
spTenoia singing at Goshen Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Nancy E. Jetton whose home 
into history Christinas Kve, it will 
ree<»rd the higjiest return.^.of any „ _ 
s a f e yrr m&^l&nArtf/i^yXlX^1"** W H hms •j^fcl, 
of iufluenxa. 
Ive Brewer, wife .and daughter of 
Murray, Wes Boyd, Charley Spann 
and their wives of near Protemus at 
tended ibe singing here, Sunday. 
Kid. K. H. Smith of Murray who 
had been true and faithful minister 
for Union Grove, the past 2. years, 
ended his Work 3rd Sunday. <David 
Thompson will preach 3rd Sunday in 
January 1830 at Unfon Til rove. 
Milton Workman has moved to the 
the greatest asset they can have; you • ^ cheery little messages which j S. J. Story farm, and F-aker Farmer 
shouW realize that successful busi-H i^ , , s o P0*1'11* »» the campaign against j moved to the old depths Moore farm 
nesS concerns are a great asset for ! tuberculosis, since they furnish furrds.j.on our highway' 5 miles west of Mur-
your city. — • j for a year-long program of education "v^ay. 
Your home city merchant*- want Hn<l prevention, which is the best sort 
you to know that they are intimate! 
interested in your welfare and are 
trying at ail times to do more than 
their share for the welfare of tbe 
home people. 
Did You Ever Stop T o 
Think 
By * . 
, ^ ED80N R WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
That many people do. not appre-
ciate tbe stores of their home city 
as they- should. 
-That the careful housewife wants 
dependable merchandise at reasonable 
prices. Your stores have it1—it is 
not necessary to order-by-mail orvto 
go to some other city to trade and 
- by b*1 ••c^for-fTyy.- -
That your stores carry large stocks 
o f seasonable merchandise and the 
quality of go^xls offered makes the 
purchasing power of your dollar 
greater than in any other feity. 
That the owners of your progressive 
2 0 0 , 0 0 0 Believed 
Stricken With Flu 
Washington, Dec. 16—An estimate 
of more than JOOflpO cases of inf lu-
enza in t^o oa^ntrv during cite week 
ending December 15' w&^made 
Health 
avinar 
Pu6h< today oy officials of the Publ 
j Service. 
i While actual cases reported totab^j 
41,063,-officials indicated that reports j ĴJ tbe Ne 
were received on only about^-one-fifth 
o f >hise stricken by the disease dur-
ing th? week. 
" - : iKJE 
of community health insurance. 
" O n behalf o f . the Kentucky Tu-
berculosis Association and ib-Tfr-^f-
11 UaU-dJeagues, T frisb to thank^Bk 
public for its sympathetic -response 
and to urge early returns on the'mail 
sale letters yet outstanding. To the 
press we are espeeilly grateful, as 
they have mad** it possible for us to 
send our messages to the public. To 
the thousands of volunteer workers, 
the children and all others, I extend 
t h a n k s . M n v l V ) ^ be >»<p+.«-i«lly h a p . . 
^tr-fts o i k - ' 1 ' 1 — — 
A report of the returns will be an-
nounced by the chairman in each 
t'/iunty as soon'as jK>ssible, as in most 
•s ti;. seals nili he .available un-
Year. 
new cases, 91S of 
cago, came frf»m 
seven. from Texas. 
which wfcre in Chi 
I Hindis-'arid" ThTrfv-1" 
EVMi a bald head h a d u s e s . ' - - A 




N^f. H. Finney has repaired his 
five*farms which consist of 460 acres, 
alt connected and not only so but he 
has made^if beautiful drive ways, even 
into_the large stock barra. • 
Hovf S v i f r of Detroit was at the 
singing Sunday.\ 
Miss Evlin Dawson of Union City, 
Tenn., and Miss ZuliexSmith of Mur 
ray visited at Charley Nanny^s last 
week. 
Fred Stone killed a hawk, 4̂ ! inches 
from " t i p to t i p " , and Felix tVorley 
t'fa mate as it flew into -bi: 
shed with an ear of-
OKI " E a g l e " did. not gv> t«» ^he 
Loafers" Club Saturday afternoon 
which caused great excitement! 
—"Eag le 
Mothers of school-children i 
Youngs t a s C tbe -pohce-to-pn 
tect their ft^1^ 1 ry 
flirt with them". And who's to pro-
tect the police t ( " 
Christmas ,Sealr» fight tuberculosis. 
Ifriy tbem and use tbem. 
cause 
ble space covered with tht B^bl 
win Slogan; "Stanley for StabiTity^rr 
Now it will be possible to buywair 
^Tlie oldrtashioned restaurant is planes on the installment basis. Just 
assing away" says a_news item. So ! imagine being chased through mid-air 
re its customer>. I by an installment -collector t 
W e most cordially invite you to attend this initial 
showing of this remarkable automobile 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER t U 1MB 
Miss Sidney Thompson, 
Dramatist, T o Appear 
Here O n February 2 3 
Miss Sidney Thiuojwoii, prominent 
American dramatist, will ap)»ear at 
the trndvlaciuu^ February 23, 
**twikrr af drfgfrra/ fi&y^. 
Miss Thompson is described by 
critics as a capable jdraniati-t and in-
terpreter o f high rank. She stage* 
whole plays, taking all parts without 
flnee leaving the triage to adopt a div 
guise 
ller American recitals have more 
than a touch of originality. The 
manner in which she treats her Mobr» 
ish ballads is invariably. expr«;ssive 
aud sometimes exceptionally eloquent; 
The-voice of the artist is finely mod-
ulated with^a keen appreciation o f 
•dramatic values. The must impres-
sive part of her performance is the 
fashion in whivh she gives almost cor-
poreal visability to several characters 
on an actually .empty stage, and [ 
makes them talk and walk in accord-
ance with_ the most accomplished 
style of stage direction. 
She is the author o f all her plays. 
They are presented without scenery or] 
accessories. The part of "the princi-
pal character is taken by Miss 
Thomjtson, herself. 
A partial list of the plays follows: 
" T h e Jar of Roses" { A woman 
spy and an international plot) 
An Kffe. u u r f i lrt^ ' 
•erfi girl keeps* Ber matives in order). 
'^'vVu Artistic Adventure" (a lan-
quftl invalid and ber lover poet) 
" T h ^ G i f t " (A blind princess and 
her tlirea^gifts) 
" T h e Missing Years " (Two lovers 
meet, according to promise after 20 
years) 
rdmore Jill b y ' ' (The story 
theft) \ 
** Love's Revenge" burlesqm ot 
Romantic drama) \N 
" T h e Letier o f Introduction'' (An 
American wife "and an old w^rld in-
trigue) 
The ]>lot ranges from comedyNtij 
tragedy and from romance to satin " 
The average "length of each plffyis 151 
minutes. 
Hurrying Toward Christmas 
With VKmderhd Gift ->' 
Yarieties at Rudy's 
U N E N HANKIES to 
fin In those open spaces of long 
gift listal Giftie hand embroid-
ered. hand made, exquisite fine 
texture linen hankies you'll 
need. Choose them by the dot 
en. (First Floor) 25c 
Others* 10c to $1.50 
RAYON BLOOMERS , v . . . 
a personal neeeamty that ts 
most acceptable aa a gift for 
mother* sister or a friend. Of 
rery fine cafe rayon . . . double 
reinforced cut fnll and 
roomy . . r . in pink or peach. 
(First Ftaor I I 
Othew $1.50 to $2.9? 
GORDON NARROW HEEL . . 
.Chiffon or Service Weight stock-
ings. silk from top-to-toe, with 
the smart, trim narrow heel in 
a self color or black a 
worthwhile gift that pleases all. 
Every wanted shade. 
(First Floor I *2 
Other Hose $1 to $2.95 
PEARL CHOKERS . . . . will 
help solve one or more prob-
lems on what to give. Striking 
three-row. plaited, graduated 
small pearls of fine quality and 
beautiful lustre. May we sug-
gest an ensemble . . . . Choker 
and Bracelet to match. (First 
Floor) .-* »1 
Bracelet to Match, 50c 
GUERLAIN S PERFUME . . . 
Good wishes linger longest In a 
bcttle of Guerlain i Mitaouko. 
L'Henfe Bieue, Champs Elyseep. 
Vagus Souvenir an- Rue De &a 
Pan . . . each a rar and exotic 
odor. Smartly boxed. (First 
Floor) |5 
Others $1 to $25 
KID GLOVES . . . a sensible 
and practical gift! Choose plain 
washable slip-ons or those clsv-
erly embroidered ones with 
turn-back cuffs. Both are style-, 
right. Is the wanted costume 
colors. (First Floor) J2.98 
Others 98c to $6.50 
stfCCESS CROV 
OPENING OF 
99,000 Ponnds of , E i f l 
Art Raceired; Many 
1 , .Welcomed. 
RAIL OFFICIALS HER] 
QUESTS AT HOTE 
Despite the bitter cold i 
formal opening of the M 
£*roducts Company's spl 
$100,000 plant here Wed 
a complete success; being 
hundreds of visitors 
pounds of milk being rec 
not more than 12,000 wen 
Proni the opening at 
the morning until after t} 
. employes Xerc kept, rvt.r 
handling the unexpected i 
visitors from the city, 
and neighboring counties 1 
thHughout,the day. 
N. 0. Officials Hi 
Among the more disting 
tors were eight og^pials o 
& St. L. railway ^hw—a 
• prforft^rttr ift ^-tmVttinf 
noon and it^pcctcd the"pi 
were; Charles Barham, vie 
and traffic manager; Robei 
assistant vice president; 1 
pleton, general managers A 
Secretary to the general m 
H. Whorton. a^s»istant gen 
agent i. F. L. . Weilland, 
freight agent; J. A. Sent 
tutal agent, andt Hunter 
ekief engineer. 
Teste Are Satisfaci 
P. BL Wilson, county 
made tbe official tests, re] 
the butterfat average waj 
weights also satisfnctory. ' 
The first carload" shipm 
ducts from the Murray p 
pected to be made to I1 
next Monday. It will cons 
and powdered cream an-d 
whole milk. 
Fourteen routes are no\ 
crated i^to the plan! and 
reported good loads and t 
good condition. 
The N. C. & St. L. o 
President Hind of ^he con 
entertained with a dinner 
night at the National Hotel 
ectors of the plant. 
Get Tennessee M 
General field men have b 
lining up milk roqtes in Ol 
Tenn., preparatory to the 
tbe plant in McKenzie al 
ary 1; consequently these 
delivering tfbout 6,000 pou 
to the Murray plant {>en<5 
ening of the plant in 
Tenn. President Hind re 
thp farmers f>f Ohinn ^"im1 
ceive their_ checks from 
Tell 
bi^j^l "tliat as Soon as tb 
duets of Obion county rea 
volume to justify a wjiole 
one ifonld be «iw»ted and 
I'nion X'ity r known as 
^.County Milk Company. 
Young Guier Gu< 
Rotary Club T 
Hilson Gbier, young K 
school student and ownc 
world V champion . butfe 
Proud Princess May and 
tor, Prof. fc. K. W r^her. 
of the Rotary Club at 
weekly luncheon Thursda 
President Warren fVw 
duced Rotarian W. J. Ca| 
was in eharge of the prog 
a fpw remarks, Mr. Cftj 
rented County Agent Wilti 
tribute to Hilson and his 
ment and introduced Mr; 
Mr. Wrathyr told "Of II 
csty /lespife tbe fame th 
showered upon him nnd" 
club for its co-operation i 
agricultural prt^ram. 
Mr. Wilson then introt 
ian W. R. Bourne who r« 
the club. He oomplime 
an?^!ommente<l on wha 
meant to the county. 
A Louisville -firm is 
. ground limestone on Hi 
farms at- a cost of $5 i 
farmers. 
More-tban 12,000 tons 
tural linu^stone were use 
county "this -year; 
J & C. Fackpva Ct 
er report^ a profit of j 
nock ctrrmefuit^m 
Kov, 1. His receipts tot 
